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\ BQR5ESR0E 2 Public Hearings
Tonight For Road
And Bridge Jobs

Two public hearings to consider
major appropriations For installing
water and. sewer utilities in French
Street, and. for other road and.
bridge repairs, will take place to-
day (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m.

''The open sessions are scheduled
for the-Water town High library,
324 French St..

The agenda will includca, request:
for ,$400',OT0 to install water-mains

and 'sewers under French From
Gilbert Lane to Flagg Avenue. Ac-
cording to the legal calling of the
meeting, the 'funds will be for
design and. construction costs,
equipment, architect and. engineer-
ing fees, and other expenses.

'The water main work has been
estimated at $176,1682, and., the
sewer job $223,318.

Also up For discussion will be an

Town Committees'Choose •
• Memberships,. Appointees

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS for Watertown's Linda Decker, right,
this past fall was a stop at Binion's Horseshoe Club in downtown Las
"Vegas, Nev., which displays 100 $10,000 bills encased in an 8-foot
golden, horseshoe. Miss Decker was able to take advantage of 'the
sightseeing while touring with, her cast of the Up With People enter-
tainment'troupe. With her is Jenny Belfc, idaughter of the organization's
founder. Miss Decker will get another thrill Sunday when she appears
with all/the UWP members at Super Bowl, XX, in. New Orleans during
halftime. '

Friends'Lecture Series
"Bits and Pieces of Our Past" is

•the theme of the ninth annual,
luncheon-lecture series sponsored
by 'the Friends of the Watertown
Library, President Olga Bruce has
announced.

Program chairwoman will be
Jean- King.

The lectures will be 'helH'at the
main library, 470 Main St..,, on .each
Tuesday of February. 'The'talks and
films will focus on 'the 350th bir-
thday celebration, of the state of
Connecticut.

•Charles Olivea, Watertown resi-
dent, historian, author, and teacher
at Shepaug School, will speak on
Connecticut's contributions to

history on 'Tuesday, Feb. 4.
On successive Tuesdays, the pro-

grams will be: the film, "Connec-
ticut Heritage"—'To Govern, and
Contend"; a •representative from
the 'education staff of the Mattatuck
Museum will speak on, '""Metal,
Minds, and Machines"; .and a
slide/tape show and art show of'the
miniatures painter, Anson
Dickinson.

'The programs are all free and.
open, to the public. Guests are in-,
vited to' come at 12 noon and bring
lunch. Coffee and dessert will be
provided..
•"••• For further information, call, 'the
main library at: 274-6729.\

Both the Republican and
Democrat: town parties made ap-
pointments to their respective town
committees, at meetings .Jheld _ last
w e e k • ' " • - ' • : ; . . . -

•However, the Democrats will
have to primary on March 4 if an,
opposing list of candidates is 'filed,
with the town clerk by Jan. 31,
challenging-at least 25 percent of

" the candidates endorsed, from either
of its two districts.

'The Republican Town Commit-
tee, meeting Jan. 14 at a brief
caucus in the Swift Junior. High
School cafeteria, .named 40
members to two-year terms on its
panel."

Those appointed were: Charles
Barber, Bernard. Beauchamp,
Richard. Bozzuto, Cheryl, Carley,
Dave Dalton, Carl Doty, Patricia
Dwyer, Ralph Fabiano, Raymond.
Ford, Richard. Fusco, Gordon
James,'John Kusaila, Judy Leece,
and, Thomas Lord.

Also: Rosalie Loughran, Fred.
MacLelland, Carol Magee,, Ken-
neth Margelot, John Mills, Teresa
Mitchell, James B. Mullen Jr., Sue
Newman, Marian Owen, Richard
Pagano, Coreine Peluso, Dodds
Perrin, Robert' Porter, Clyde
Sayre, and. M'ark Stephen.

Also: Horace Studwell, Jack,

Travel, Jan Wivestad, Barbara
Fttzpatrick, Herbert Darling, Steve
Robey, Richard Natale, Garrett
Moore, Stuart. 'Kirkfleld, Robert
Monnerat, and Cindy-Whitaker.

(Continued on page 2)

.D. Alexander
President.Of •
Fire Assoc.

Capf. David Alexander, 1692
Litchfield. Road, of the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department, was
elected, president' for his second,
term at the recent annual meeting
of the Burrville Fire Instructors
Association.

Also chosen, for another term
were Ethan Walker, Northfield,
treasurer, and Joseph Weir, Lit-
chfield, secretary. Selected for his
first term, was John Allyn, Falls
Village, vice president.

. New • instructors added were
Henry McGough, Watertown, and
David Rogers, Litchfield.

'The instructors,, announced spring
classes will start. Monday, March
10, at. the school with basic
firemanship, firefighter certifica-
tion, and advanced breathing ap-
paratus being offered.

Richard Bozzuto Makes Formal
Gubernatorial Statement. Today

Watertown's Richard. C. Bozzuto
will, formally declare himself in the
running for the Republican, nomina-
tion for governor today (Thursday),
a path he's traveled, before and still
feels can lead to a rainbow ending.

The Northfield Road resident and
Wa.terbu.ry insurance broker will
make his formal announcement at
5 p.m. ceremonies at Waterbury's
new Sheraton Hotel.

"We're beginning to build the
in-house organization," said the
former state senator who lost a
•GOP gubernatorial, bid. in 1982 to
Lewis Rome, and. a, U.S. Senate
nomination in 1980' to James
Buckley.

But 'the past is history, and Mr.

Bozzuto is exuding a quiet con-
fidence as ''the race for 'the gover-
nor's s o t quickens its pace.

"We've gone very carefully in,
terms of spending," the candidate
said in a recent. Town, Times inter-
view. The Bozzuto side had. raised
about. $74,000 as, of the Dec. 31 file
reports, and around .$16,000' has
been, spent,-
' "We've .taken: to heart the

lessons of reduced, spending in a
campaign," he said, indicating'the
early going is a ""'campaign of
perception" in lining, up delegates
as well as becoming more
recognized, by the public.

Mr. Bozzuto said previously he
is willing to set, a $1.2 'million limit.

on campaign spending for himself,
and, urged Democrat' challenger
Anthony •"''Toby"" -Moffett to do
likewise.
' Two other former state senators
who plan to make a run for the
GOP nod are. Naugatuck pediatri-
cian, Gerald .Labriola, and Romeo
G. Petroni, the Ridgefield judge of
probate. Deputy House Majority
Leader Julie D. Belaga of Westport
made her official, announcement in
December.

.'Mr. Bozzuto, 55, said he is in
favor of moving; up the time the
Republicans' pick their candidate
from 'the September primary, when

(Continued on page 2) Richard C. Bozzuto

appropriation of $336,500 for
various road, bridge, and drainage
improvements. These include an,
estimated $165,000 to repair the
historic Skilton Road, bridge;
$100,000 and $26,500, respective-
ly, for repairs to small bridges on,
Guernsey town Road and Davis
Street; and $45,000' for engineer-
ing fees to rebuild a portion of
Bunker Hill Road between Straits
Turnpike and the-Waterbury city
line.

A townwide referendum, last Oc-
tober defeated appropriations for
the French Street work, which at
that time was $566,000, and
$400,500 for the other road and.
bridge jobs.

The new figures, for French pro-
vide. $161,22.0 be paid through
general benefit assessment on, the
town, and $238,780 -be charged to
the potential, users of the utilities.
However, homeowners will not be
assessed a charge until, the actual
time they hook up.

It: is believed controversy over
the Water and Sewer Authority's
formula for general benefit-special
benefit use charges (only $93,000

•• was targeted, for general benefit in
October)' at least: partially con-
tributed to the referendum defeat by
a 762-331 vote Oct. 22.

Some Town Council members at
its meeting Jan. 6 expressed con-
cern over the drastic price reduc-
tion in the scope of the work down
to .$400,000. Chairman Gordon
James assured as much accurate in-
formation as possible would, be

(Continued on page 24)

Youth, Theater
Tryouts For
''86 Company
The Youth Theater Ensemble,

under the direction of Barry
Hughson, will hold, auditions for its
1986 performing company Satur-
day, Jan. 25, from 6 to 9 p.m.. at
'the Union Congregational, Church,
161 Buckingham St., Oakville.

'The YTE's goal is to provide
young'people with, the opportunity
to study drama, dance, and music,
while stressing concurrently a.

' positive self-image, physical
fitness, and 'responsible behavior.

According to Executive Director
Alan Spaulding, the Ensemble, is
looking for "young people who are
dedicated, and 'talented', and who
demonstrate enthusiasm,, a positive
attitude, and a willingness to learn
and grow." *

Auditions are open to .anyone
between the ages of 7- and. *18.
Auditionees are asked,, to wear
loose, comfortable clothing, and to
bring with them a, recent photo.

For additional information, call-
Mr. Hughson at 274-0517.
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" Town Committees
(Continued from, page 1)

. Committee members before 'the
caucus offered 17 names as new ap-

' poiintmenls to ill expiring terms on
town committees and boards. Four
of 'the prospective candidates are
unaffiliated voters,
•' Residents tabbed by the 'GOP for
Town. Council .approval, are:1 Joseph,
'Cutitta (unaffiliated) and Jack
Magee, Police Commission; Mr.
Fusco and Judy Wick for the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission;
Mrs.. Leece for Zoning Board of
Appeals alternate; and Mr...
Studwell for Zoning Board of
Appeals.

DOES YOUR
AUTO POLICY

NEEDA
TUNE-UP?

We can check out
your auto' policy t;o
help you make sure
you're getting the
most for your
money.

Call
Us!

RICK SMALL
LOU LEONARDO

AL HAMPTON

PIONEER PLAZA 274-2585.
544 Straits Turnpike. Watertown

/instate6
AHstats insurance Company

Also: Peter McHale for Housing
Authority; -Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. •
Leece, .and Mr. Moment for Parks
and. Recreation Commission; Ed-
mund. Diorio Jr.. (unaffiliated) for
Public Buildings Committee;
William and Ben Finnemore for
Conservation Commission-Inland
Wetlands Agency; Jeffrey Franson
for Building Code 'Board of Ap-
peals; Richard Cignoli (unaf-
filiated) for Redevelopment. Agen-
cy; and Diane Johnson; • (unaf-
filiated) and Alice Madeux for
Commission on Aging.

Republicans still have a few
more appointments to •make, •in-
cluding two new members to the

... Water and. Sewer .Authority. Can-
didates still, were being interview-
ed, and party officials plan to have
all suggested appointees in. line by
a meeting today (Thursday).*
' i Democrats Choose 47 ': -
Democrats Ian. 16 endorsed, a

slate of 47 town committee can-
didates that will be put before
voters in. a direct primary March 4.

The town committee may consist
of 31 members from the 68th
District, and 1.6 members from the
76th. District, based on party
population.

Chinese
Brush

Painting
Class for
Beginners

Every Tuesday
1-2:30' p.m.'

Wed. 9:30-11 am, .
$30.00 for 5 Lessons

'Max. 6 Students per Class
Call 274-5683

• Committee members nominated
to1 serve another two years, 'from the
68th District were Nick Biello, Dr.
Francis X. 'Campion, Mary Canty,
Richard. Capanna, Michael Celello,
Remo Ceniccola, Lucille Chabot,
Armand Derouin, Mary DeSisto,
Carey Geghan, John Hayes,, Joseph.
Horzepa, Wilbur Hughes, Barbara,
Hymel, and Raymond Kalita.

Also: Walter Lemay, Charlie
Monterose, John, Orsini, Franklin
Pilicy, Robert Romaniello, Joseph
Rose, George Sloss, Nancy Stack,,
,and Charles Taylor. New nominees,
from, the district, are Gai, Cesarelto,
Gary Lafferty,, Herman 'Lane,
Gerald Langlais, Robert Palleria,
Lorraine Penta, and Denise Ross.

Incumbent nominees from the
76th District were, Patrick Butler,
James Cipriano, Helen Lukowski,
Joseph Masi, Edward, McGee Sr.,
William, Moskaluk, Carlo Palom-
ba, Robert: Pettinicchi, Giuseppi
Polletta, Edmund Rosa,, Michael
Vernovai Sr.,,, and. John Zappone.

New nominees from, the district
are John Bavone, Catherine
Carney, Charles Fisher Jr., and
Richard Fournier.

The Democrats voted, to
nominate Francis "Chuck" Rinaldi
Jr.,,, who also serves on, the Plann-
ing and Zoning Commission, and
Mr. Monterose to additional terms
on the Public Buildings Committee.
Incumbents Mr. Lane arid Edward,
Rogowski will be nominated, again
to serve on*the Commission on
Aging.

Since the Democrats will lose
control of nine boards where they
now have 'the majority, (he party is •
allowed only four appointments to
seats on commissions.

Boards to be token over- by the *
GOP majority will be the Zoning,.

Board, of Appeals, Zoning Board of
Appeals alternates, Police Com-,
mission, Water and Sewer Authori-
ty,, Paries and Recreation Commis- .
sion. Public Buildings Committee,,
Conservation Commission-Inland
Wetlands Agency, Building Code
Board 'of Appeals, and 'the Com-
mission on. Aging. i

Democrats will retain'majority
vote on the Housing Authority,
Redevelopment Commission,
Economic Development Commis-
sion, and. Planning and Zoning
Commission.

One of four Democrat constables
must be dropped from the list for
another two-year term.

Richard Bozzuto
(Continued from page 1)'

"you're almost "broke." He said
•the candidate needs to have a war
chest of around $700,000 by Oc-
tober to make a, "strong bid to top-
ple Democrat Gov. William A.
O'Neill,' or whomever the
Democrat, candidate is.

Plus, he' said, many decisions
have to be made by April, when, the
party race ledger for all intents and
purposes is complete.. /.

"I don't feel comfortable in try-
ing, to make my way up to-a higher
office over somebody else's dead
body," he observed..

The Issues At Han i
Mr. Bozzuto said education and

teacher salaries will be a, big issue
for the campaign. While all, can-
didates seem to favor increased
salaries, Mr. Bozzuto said "what
can be expected out of the system,
and. the investment in the system"
also is important.

He said more work has. to be
done in uiban school systems, and
family life has to be strengthened.

More demands have to.be placed
'<on'parents, he continued,, and pro-
ficiency in, English must be stress-
ed in, bilingual education.,*

The Watertown candidate said
'the state., must get tougher in com-

„ batting illegal drug use: ̂ nd traffick-
ing. He advocated, an "immediate
delivery of •flic penal code" upon
those who are caught dealing with,
drags.. '

"In, ftis state, -we've had an
overabundance of'Concentration on
motor vehicle violations, and not
enough on drugs," he stated.

He felt sure effectively dealing
with the family .and abuse problems
would get. at. the root cause of many
of society's ills.

On the operation of state govern-
ment, Mr. Bozzuto said he'believes,
most people, feel, they are: not get-
ting 'their (ax dollars* worth, and
lack, confidence .in public officials.

' 'I want to be a tough taskmaster,
and. develop standards for 'the
variousagenci.es," he said. ''"There
should be good, performances, and.
I. want people to feel 'they are get-
ting a good value for their (ax,
dollar."

Mr. Bozzuto promised to be an
""'active, work-a-day governor'"
who would get involved, with the
state agencies,, assuring people
"somebody is watching the-stoie."

While acknowledging the state's
economy is .in ""great shape," the
candidate said 'the real, challenge is
to prepare for 'the "leaner times."
How to use the state surplus after

• 1987 will be an. important question.
to face.

Mr. Bozzuto called, for an expan-
sion of the road system, and, an in-
vestment in technology and new
ideas to solve 'the solid waste dilem-

(Continued on .page 20)

Watertow
Meat Center

485 Main Street, ̂ mtmvn^ Watertown 274-2714
•'-NOW ACCEPTING fOOBSTAMK-

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, JANUARY 28th-

with these waliies

I ROAST SALE!
c

— COUPON — 1
lJumbo-Grade A.I

White j
EGGS i

790- I
WKh Coupon • !

and 37.50 purchase |
Expires 1/23/86 g

— COUPON — |

IFF
||:5 lib, box Fresh, 1

Frozen, Lean |
CHUCK i

PATTIES. §
With Coupon I

I No Punehase Necessary 1
Expires 1/26/66 *

RUMP OVEN
ROAST
EYE ROUND
OVEN ROAST ft,
BOTTOM ROUNDS'!
POT ROAST l
SIRLOIN TIP SI
OVEN ROAST l
RIB ROAST $•!
(Semi Boneless) U

ALL: U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BEEF GUARANTEED'

i .

i .

1.

— FREEZER BUY —
Whole or Half"

RIB EYE

J

FILET MIGNON
.. (7 1b. Avg.)

j
[ANY SIZE PACKAGE!

.Fresh - Lean
GROUND' CHUCK

Try Our Own Store Made
Barbequed Chicken

(3 Ib. Average)

We also have
Barbequed Spare Ribs,

Chicken Wings and -
Legs, ••;••

Stuffed Peppers
and Much More!

Fresh - Lean
GROUND CHUCK
P A T i l E B * L 3 9 *

Our Own Fresh-Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Our Own Fresh-Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
PATTIES , L 4 g f c

[DEL) DEPT. Att Cold Cuts
Sliced To Order!

KRAKUS IMPORTED HAM S2.3§1.
LAND O* LAKES CHEESE S1.99it.
WUNDERBAR GERMAN BOLOGNA 1.09 li
CARANDO GENOA SALAMI . 7.49 ii.
P & P or OLIVE LOAF SL§§ i.
PLYMOUTH. ROCK SPICED HAM 1.39 i.
STELLA SLICING PROVOLONE S2.39I,

1 STEAK SALE I
RIB STEAK SE1 "3Q
(Semi Boneless) M m i f w &•

SIRLOIN $9 on
(Boneless) u • III V &•

LONDON BROIL SI CQ
'(Shoulder) Aall'tfii.

RIB" EYE (Boneless) $ 1 Q Q
(Delmonico Steak;.) &J • I I ' V i.

CHUCK STEAK $1
(Boneless) jL

-PERDUE BONELESS
BREAST en i t n
OR CUTLETS 6 . J 9 !

CHICKEN LEGS

OUR OWN RARE ROAST BEEF " .s3Ji i ' .

COUNTRY
SPARE RIBS
LEAN BABY
SPARE RIBS
LOIN PORK
ROAST

$'
i .

#

$1.49
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GENERAL . .
INFO' NUMBERS:. Municipal--

switchboard, 274-5411, for most •
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and. minibus exts. 423 and
424, •. :

DAILY INFO'LIME: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPFERS: 755-1234,
WELCOME WAGON: 266-.

4157.

THURSDAY. JAN. .23
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social.
^ • ^ 1 to 4 p.m.
f l P MACARONI & MEATBALL
v-" Dinner sponsored, by UNICO Club

at American Legion Hall, Bunker
Hill Rd., 5 to 8 p.m.; tickets at. •
door, or by calling 274-2541.

PUBLIC HEARINGS by.Town.
Council on .$400,000 French St..
utilities and $336,500' road and.
bridges projects at high, school
library, 324 French St., 7:30' p.m.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French St.
Police Headquarters conference
room, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 24 • •
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus, to Waterbury and mall in.
morning and afternoon,

SATURDAY, JAN. 25
YOUTH THEATER Ensemble,

auditions for 1986 performing
company at Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, 6 to 9 p.m., ages 7 to 18,
Phone 274-0517 for information.

SNOW BALL FESTIVAL by
Nutmeg Square and Round Dance
Club at Hemin&ay Park School, 37
Heminway Park Rd.,"8 to 11. p.m.
Admission.

• MONDAY, JAN. 27 " • ";'
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m. ..
BLOODMOBILE by Red Cross •

at'Taft. School's Logan. Fieldnouse,
Guernseytown Rd., 2 to 7 p.m.
Walk-ins welcome, phone
755-1137, ext. - 16 ' for
appointments.

MOTHERS AUXILIARY of
Boy Scout Troop 52 meets at Union
Congregational Church, 7:30 p.m.
All mothers of scouts invited.

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 7:30' p.m.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-
•tee meeting at French St. Police

'• Headquarters conference room', 8
p . m . •

TUESDAY, JAM, 28
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to.4 p.m.; lun-
cheon at high school. • • •

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Oakville Branch Library, 7:30-
p.m.. Phone 274-1634 for
information..

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL .. SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeF'orest. St. open
2 to 4 p.m.. to public; -free
admission.

.Open House At
High School Is
Fine Success.
Watertown'High School, hosted

an open house program for eighth
graders and their parents recently,

The program, was- chaired by
Principal William. P. Williams,
Guidance Chairwoman Marie Cur-
ran, and Foreign Language Chair-
woman' Janice Pond. '

Master of ceremonies for the
evening was WHS senior Steven
Hoffier, who greeted approximate-
ly 200 people. Other speakers were
Larissa Semeraro, senior class
president; Alison Estey, American
Field.Service .(AFS) and Honor
Society; .Michael Svab, boys
sports; Lee Ann Sellers, girls
sports.; and alumnae Whitney Pape,
Jodie Svab, and Shelly Sweeney,

The students spoke of the
positive .attributes-offered;-by 'the'

For Someone special!
Heart. Shaped
' LOVE

CLOCKS
UNUSUAL, GIFT SHOP

422 Main St.. Oakville,.
Gifts of
Lowe &

Laughter

•j

r

TRADE-IN AND TRAD'E-UPTO KNAPP
For a. limited time only, bring in any ps'r
of old shoes and we'll take $15 off the
retail price of any pair of new, com-
fortable, durable Knapp shoes
or work boots, Mow's the time
to trade-in and trade-up to Knapp.

Offer does not
include sale _ ' /
items or canvas - ' g
footwear. One ' f '
trade-in per <$> •
pair. V .

WHS programs, and the. alumnae
spoke on their, successes-at their
respective" universities after atten-
ding. Watertown High.'

Mr. and-Mrs.. Robert Gbdowski,
.parents-of five children who attend-
ed Watertown.High, praised the
high school, curriculum and 'the par-
ticular "successes -of each of their -
children after graduation. Emphasis
was placed-on. the sincerity and
willingness of .the staff to help the
students.

Honor Society members acted as
-guides, to the departments of the
school, and each group was met by -
chairmen .and teachers- who ex- •
plained their area of study. Further
invitations were, extended to discuss
•the curriculum and needs of the
students to those present.

Refreshments were provided by
•the cafeteria staff. • ' . . . . .

The program, organizers felt "it
was a, "productive evening"- for
all.- . . ... •

Plus X-Council
Faintly Events •
The St. Pius X Assembly, Fourth.

Degree Knights of Columbus will
be the honor guard for the Family
Corporate. Communion Sunday,
Jan... 26, at the 9:30 a.m. Mass at
St.. John's Church, -574 Main. .St.

All Fourth Degree members'
should wear full regalia, and. meet

• in the church vestibule at 9:15 a.m..

Mates*
„ ,$7.oo OFF--—.--I

- I Soft Spots & Nurse Mates - [

liempp Shoes
.406 Watertown,-Avenue," Waterbury

Hours: Mom., Tues,, & Wed. 9.30 - 5:30
T h u r s . & Fri.. 9 : 3 0 - . 8 : 3 0 • S a t 9 - , 5 ..• ,

The Rev.- Marshall Flip, pastor
and assembly chaplain,'" • w il 1
celebrate the -Mass.,'. -..

.There will be a breakfast served
at thecGuncil home on Main Street
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The menu
will, consist of juice, milk, coffee,
eggs, ham,- sausage, home fries,,
and toast.

•There: are tickets for adults and
children, available, at the door.

St. "MM Meeting'
The'St. Mary'Magdalen Home

and School Association will meet
Monday, Jan.. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in
the parish hall, 16 Buckingham St.,
Oakville:, to discuss the five-year
plan, for the school.

The St. Mary Magdalen School.
Board will lead the discussion. AH"
interested persons- are welcome.

JANUARY
20% Off

(Software • Ceramic Supplies
• Africana Paints

C & L CERAMICS
239 WhiteWOOd Rd., Wtby. (Off Bunker Hill Ave.)

1018 or 574-0011 Mrs.: M-F7 p..on.-10 p.m. Tues. Morn. 1.0 a,i

INTERIOR-
PAINTING

• ' -CALL

wQw

WASH
ON WHEELS, INC..

274-6553

GIGANTIC
Tng Sflle

July in January'
Fit , Jan. 17th thru. Sat., Jan. 25th
New and. Used. Treasures from the Attic

Jewelry --Glass
Bric-a-Brac - -Tools - Plant Stands

.NCR Cash Register -
Kerosene Heaters - Gardening Items .

• • • ' A N D - M U C H M O K E . ' ; . ': •
CASH 81 CAREY

•'•• The Hosking Nursery
96 Porter Street, Watertown 274-8889
Moo-day - Friday 9-5:30 Saturday 9-5

CLOSED SPMMYS

' ' — Home Health Care Specialists — . .

ATTENTION DIABETICS
We Are Utchfield County's Most Complete

Diabetic Supply Center '
COMPARE. OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

755-8683,

KB.*
SB-1

- Lilly NPH Insulin

- Humulin Insulin

*8.59.

$12.43

Squibb NPH Insulin * 8 . 3 9

B-D Insulin Syringe
i CC/IOO/BX"

 $19.89
Monoject Insulin Syringe "

'• Vi cc & 1 cc 100/BX
' • • ' , - ' M5.99

•• • Less Manufacturer's Rebate- 7 . 0 0

*8.99

-ChemstripbG 50 $ 22.49
(For Use with Accuchek)

- Monolet Lancets $ 6.19
7,2/BX

- Monolet Lancets $ 10.79
. 200/BX •

-. Alcohol. Preps $ 3.89
• 200/BX.

. .. . " 'YOUR COST

- Chemstrip bG 25 $ 12.89

* FREE DELIVERY *
* SALES & RENTALS * WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY

274-8816
:.' ,'."..-. : ..55 DeForest Street, Watertown
• . - . . ' •"• -;•. "(Next to T o w n Hail)-
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Published weekly. Subscription rates- are $12 within

Litehfield County, $14•elsewhere in Connecticut and $16
out of stale, Office is located, in 'the Capozzi Professional
Building, 11.92 Main Street, Watertowri. Second class
postal paid, at Watertown, Ct.

For news or information call 274-6721. Address mail
to TOWN TIMES, Box I, Watertown, Ct.

POSTMASTER: •'Send address changes to Town
. Times, P.O. Box 1, Waiertowm, Ct. 06795.

William E. Simmons, Publisher
Thomas Valuckas, Editor; Kim. Harmon, Editorial Assistant;.
Marie McGregor, Office Manager; Dolores Semeraro,
Advertising .Manager; Claudia Pettinicchi, Joan Stud well and-
Carolyn Priestman, Sales Representatives; Martha Stammer,

• Production Supervisor; Pamela. Conboy, Bernice Proe and,
Lisa Biello, Production Staff; Lorraine Veronneau, Lillian
'Misura, Odette Sirois and Judy Smith, Circulation and
mailing.

USPS 635-480
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TO'WN TIMES will make every effort to see (hat a l advertising copy .is correctly
printed. 'The publishers assume no financial responsibility for typographical errors in
advertisements, but win gladly .reprint, without charge, that part of advertisement in
which an error may occur. Regniarhr schednled advertbfaig may be canceled or cor-
rected, within deadline limits only.

The Iff ebbed of democracy is si nice re
citizens sincerely interested in the
affai rs of th e com m u n ity.

It isn't reasonable to expect teen-
agers to listen to your good advice
and ign ore y o ur bad exa mple.

BUYING and SELLING
• Rare Coins
• Gold-Silver
• Class Rings
• Pocket Watches

' Old Paper Money
»Early Postcards
1 .Advertising
• Paper Collectibles

Free'Appraisals

WOODBURY COIN I CURRENCY
Sherman Village Main. St., Woodbuiy, CT

Hour*: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. (203) 266-4687

God will give us the victory,
If we will go to the fight.

Reading; Romans 6:1-14

' ' Where the difference is worth the distance!

2.245 Litchfield Rd., Watertown.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.rn.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 p.m. BIBLE STUDY

Sue.., Jan.. 26
(Super Bowl Sun.)

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
AU Winter fi Holidays

D r e s s e s
Dressy & Casual

50% - 70% OFF

Special Rack
' of

DRESSES
$59^25" (Values to S150)

AH
JUMPSUITS 50% OFF

- ALL SALES FINAL -

Giovanna's Dress Shop
1587 Baldwin St., Wateibuiy

' .573-8163. "
HOURS: Wed., Fri, & Sat. 10-5

Tues. & Tburs. 10-3 • dosed Man. "tit March

^OBITUARY
Mrs. Rene J . Miserez

Funeral services for Mrs. Doris •
.May (Haliock) (Macau lay)
Miserez, 73,. of 67 Nottingham
Terrace, Waterbury, were' held
Saturday, "Jan. 18, at 9:30'a.m.
from 'the Maiprano Funeral Home,
Waterbury, with 'the Rev. John,
Parker of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church officiating. Burial* was in
the new Pine Grove Cemetery.

Mrs. Miserez, died Wednesday,
Jan.. 15, in, Cheshire at 'the home of
her daughter, after a, brief illness.
She was the wife of Rene J.
Miserez.

Mrs. Miserez lived, in Waterbury
the past 65 years, and was a,
•registered nurse for 51 years, hav-
ing worked at Waterbury Hospital
and several other nursing facilities.

Besides her husband of Water-
bury, she leaves a son; a daughter;
two brothers,'Howard R. Haliock
of Watertown and George M.
Haliock of Oakville; three sisters,
including Mrs. * Donald (Ruth.)
Taylor of Watertown; five grand-
children; and several nieces and
nephews.

Antonio Buscemi
Funeral, services for Antonio

"Tony" Buscemi, 87, of 41 Drake
St , Waterbury, husband of Nancy
"Nunziata" (Briguglio) Buscemi,
were held Saturday, Jan., 18, at...
8:15 a.m. from the Albini Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. Lucy's
Church, Waterbury, for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial was in. Mount Olivet-
Cemetery.

Mr. Buscemi died..Wednesday,
Jan.. 1,5, -at Waterbury Hospital
a ler a short illness. Born in, Italy,
he settled in this area. a. year ago..
He was a-veteran of World War I,
serving with 'the Italian Army. He '
was employed" by the Chase Brass
& Copper1 Co. for more than 40
years.

Besides his wife of Waterbury,
he leaves one son; five daughters,

-including Mrs. Domenic (Yolanda)
Giordano of Oakville; one sister;' '
1.5 .grandchildren; 11 great-
grandchildren; and. several, nieces
and nephews.

* -Mrs. Richard A. McGough .
Funeral, services for Mrs.

Yvonne (Bourque) McGough, -of
48 Taft Circle, widow of Richard.
A. McGough, will be held today
(Thursday) at. 9:15 a.m. from the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home,

"• 195 Main St., to' St.. John's. Church,
574 Main St., for a Mass at 10 a.m.
Burial will be in. Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

• Mrs. McGough, died, Monday,'
Jan. 20, at Waterbury Hospital
after a, brief illness. She was bom,
in: Manchester,, N.H., daughter of
'the late Philip and Clara (Beliveau)
Bourque, and lived in Watertown
the past 35 years. She was a com-
municant of St. John's Church, and.
a member of the Council of
Catholic Women. •

She leaves four- sisters, Mrs.
George (Jeanette) Hebert, Mrs-
Bernard (Juliet) Prince, Mrs.'
Henry (Hectorine) Hebert, and.
Mrs. Harry (Violet.) Lemon., all of
Manchester, N.H., and several
nieces and nephews.

"/ used to have everything to lose,
now I have everything to gain.""

:-; DIET- • •
.CENTER.
32 Falls Avenue

Call Maryann
2:74-3329

Lose Weight
without losing 'your mind.

Jennifer's Beauty Salon

10% Off
•,' Regular' Price •

'. . of . .
Colors

Hair Lightening
Frosting
Pernis

Our Stylists: Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia, & our Maniaria CSnny.

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Tues.-Sat. 8 30-4 JO - Open late Thus. A Fri,

Call us for more information^ 274-2473

Mrs. Wilbur C. Stauble •
Private funeral services for Mrs.

Mildred, I. (Anderson) (White)
Stauble, 82, of 227 Woodbury
Road, widow of Wilbur C. Stauble,
were held Wednesday, Jan. 22, at
the Alderson Funeral Home,
Waterbury, with, the Rev. David G.
Pritchard, rector at Christ,
Episcopal Church,,, Waterbury, of-
ficiating. Burial will be at. the con-
venience of'the family in Riverside
Cemetery.

Mrs. Stauble died Sunday, Jan.
19, at Waterbury Hospital after a,
brief illness. Born in Boston, she
lived most: of her life in Watertown...
She retired in 1965 as president of
the White -Supply Co. of
Waterbury.

She leaves, a grandniece of "North
Tonawanda, N.Y.

Orazio Mancini
Funeral services for Orazio Man-

cini, 92, of 248 North Walnut St.,
Waterbury, husband, of. Maria
(Daddona) Mancini, were held

. Wednesday, Jan. 22, at. 9:30 a.m.
from, the Albini Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St.. Lucy's Church,
Waterbury, for a. Mass at 10:15
a.m. Burial, was in Mount Olivet.
Cemetery.

Mr. Mancini died. Sunday,,Jan.
19, at St. Mary's Hospital after a
brief illness. He was employed by
'th,e W.J. Megin Construction Co..
for 35 years until his retirement in
19.59.,

Besides his wife of Waterbury,
" he leaves one son, Francesco Man-

cini of Oakville; one daughter; one
brother; seven grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; and several
nieces and, nephews.

Miss Nora A. Sullivan
Private funeral services for Miss

Nora A. Sullivan, of 14 South St.,
Waterbury, were held Tuesday,
Jan. 21, at-8:15 a.m. from, the
Mulville Funeral. Home, Water-
bury, to St, Francis Xavier Church
for a Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery,.,

Miss Sullivan was found dead, at
her1 home Sunday, Jan. 19, with
death attributed, to natural causes.
A lifelong resident of Waterbury,
she was a former employee on
Uniroyal, Inc.

She leaves a sister, Mrs. John,
(Mary) Brennan of Watertown, .and
'three nephews.

Dprit
discount our
discounts'Oil
homeowners
and auto
insunance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date
on, all available discounts,. In
. addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection for your premium dol-
lars.

Com prehen sive coverag e,
competitive pricing; that's true
NGM .way. Call us today and
get the facts. ' '

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

' AGENCY, INC,
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06179
274-2569

MeML

Nalional Grange Mutual
Insurance Company

Keene New Hampshire 03431
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WINTER CLEARANCE
Shoes Boots Handbags

Prices starting at: SHOES «10 90
BAGS - * 5:90
BOOTS $ 13.00

DESIGNER .AND BRAND NAME
WOMEN'S SHOES 'FOR

ALL SHOES
EVERY DAY

REMEMBER WHEN THE WATER AND SEWER Authority comprised this membership? The photo,
was taken Jan. 24, 1956, making it a 30th anniversary lineup. Left to right are: Nicholas Masi, William
Busi, George Miller, Francis Collier, Vincent J. Petroccia (corrrent authority superintendent), Chairman
Charles Denehy, Alvord "Peanuts" Calabrese, Orville Stebbins, Joe Paternoster, Michael Longo, and
Anthony "Kelly" Calabrese. Photo courtesy of Mr. Stebbins.

Headmaster Lance Odden called
the boycott "remarkably effective,
but impulsive. *"

HOURS:
Mm. - Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6
. Sun. 12-5

TT's Newsbeat Briefs
Robert ' Pettinicchi, school,

system, music coordinator, volun-
tarily checked himself into the
psychiatric unit. Jan.. 17 at St.
Mary's Hospital in Waterbury for
treatment. Mr. Pettinicchi, who has
been, undergoing treatment for
depression the past, couple of
months, was arrested Jan. 1.4 by
Watertown police on a warrant
charging him with two counts of
harassment over the telephone Dec.
201 and Dec, 24 against his ex-wife,
Helene Packer... Mr. Pettinicchi,, of
203 Ledgewood Road, is serving
two years probation for using the
telephone to harass the same
woman in April, 1985....The auto
accident Saturday night, Jan... 18
that killed, a 1.6-year-old Prospect
honor student fias been, termed an
"unfortunate accident" by Chief
Inspector John, Gavallas. Gary
M... Howard, 5 Colonial, Drive,
Prospect, was pronounced dead."
after the 8 p.m., crash near Sun-
nyside Avenue and Old Colonial
Road, which, also injured, two other
16 year olds, including Christopher
Moretti of 31 Barnes Road. Mr.
Gavallas said police investigations
revealed no1 alcohol was involved,
and the accident was caused by a
combination of 'things, including
the driver's probable unfamiJiari-
ty with, the road, and icy condi-
tions. The car1 rounded, a sharp right
right curve, went, out of control,

and. slammed into a, tree, Tail
School students staged an unex-
pected boycott of classes Monday,

Jan.. 20 in observance-of the Dr.
Martin, Luther King Jr. holiday,

Folks in high places shoo Id never
forget the laws of gravity.

Pioneer Plaza
544 STRAITS TURN!PIKE

WATERTOWN (across from K-mart)

274-2201

mi

TEDTIETZ,JR.|
TRUCKING

Qucusuk R. Wood bury

263-3972
YOU CAU. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED' STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM, • SAND
BULLDOZING

RiASQHABU KAitt
You're .Always Ahead

- When you Call Ted

so sweet cf you to gbe

From

MRS. PERKINS
The perfect all occasion gift.

Old Fashioned
Homemade Candy

• Choc Bark,
• Spice & Fruit

Assortment
• Olid Fashioned

Horehound

771 Wood bury Road
Watertown, 274-1202

Open Daily 9-5, Sunday 12,-5

TAX RELIEF
NOW!
There's still, time

to tax shelter 1985 earnings
in, an. Individual Retirement Account .(IRA).
If you are a wage earner, you have until April 1,5. 1986. to establish an IRA. for immediate
sa\ings on your 1985 taxes as well as important retirement security.

With an IRA. you can deduct up to S2.000 each year from gross income for yourself,... 54,000
if both you and your spouse are working . . . or S2.250 if you have a non-employed spouse. _

Your IRA, will save you. on taxes three ways . . .

' • annual contributions are fully deductible from gross income

• the high rate of interest earned is compounded, tax;free and remains non-taxable
until, withdrawn

• by the time you retire and, start, making, withdrawals, you'll probably be in, a,
lower tax bracket

We provide a variety of investment vehicles, with both, fixed and variable rates, from which to
'choose. What's more, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation backs your IRA up to
S 100.000 over and beyond any other deposits you may have with, us. If your spouse also has an
IRA, it too is insured to the maxim,urn by FD1C.
There are no fees or commissions to pay. If you have a Qualified Plan {KEOGH or SEP), you.
may also have an IRA.
For rates and complete information, stop in at any of our offices.

Note: The IRS"imposes a penalty for withdrawals from, IRAs made before age 59!^.

Thomaston
Sayings

Bank
LENDER

Thomaston
140 Main Street

Harwinton
Route 116

Member FDIC

T«ryville
103 Main Street

-M
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Bethlehem News
ByMrs.FaulJohtuon
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GOP1 Election
The Republican 'Town Commit-

tee elected 15 residents at a caucus
Jan. 15. 'The residents elected in-
clude: Allan and Thomas Brown,
Ingrid Buswell, Eugene Caires,
Jean Donegan, George Eggert,
Robert Gallo, Paul Reid, Anita
Winchester, Robert Maddox,
William Mischou, Frank Nicholls,
Louise Parmelee, Douglas Ricci,
and Douglas Tolles.

All representatives elected were

nominated and endorsed by the
town committee. About. 30 people
attended, the caucus,

Property Sales, Transfers
The following land transfers

were recorded in December:
Robert S. and Susan Millord to

Paul F. Kennedy, 42 Arrowhead
Lane, 25.758 acres, $160,000. ••

Kerm.it D. Adams, trustee, to
Continental Associates, Lot 9 on
map entitled "Deerwood, Town of
Bethlehem, Conn.,,"' 2.157 acres.

• TRAM' YOUR: DOG .
MIGHT1 FROM THE START!

CANINE CONDUCT :

•• • Puppies a Specialty .

• Behavior Modification
• Manners Training • Obedience'
flficJicrel D. 'M'Sadoques 274-0485

Proven Besulfs • Will Travel "

$45,000., " • •,. •
..Gladys S. Wells to Ann S. and.

George Judson Wells Jr.,, ,2.5 acres
.'bounded by Washington Road and
Route 132, $1. Quit "claim...

John R. Barbino to Anthony C.
Barbino, parcel of land on east side
of Main Street containing .5 acres,
$11,000, Quitclaim,,.'

David J. and Peter A. Kaoerguis
to Kevin and Susan. F. Eriksen,
parcel of land located on northerly
side of Crane Hollow Road,, Lot 3
on, map entitled "Map of property
prepared for Peter A. and David J.
Kacerguis at Bethlehem, CT,.,"
$30,000.

David J. and Peter A. Kacerguis
to Sa.lvato.re and Yolanda. Zarrella,
.Lot 4 on map entitled "Map of pro-
perty prepared for Peter A. and
David J. Kacerguis at Bethlehem,
CT.,"" $4,5,000.

Kevin and Susan F. Erikson to
John, J. and. Kathleen, M. 'Howard,
15 Sanford Land Lane, $91,000.

Home Sought For Dog
A, male German Shepherd, mix,

about 1 year old, has used up his
waiting time at the Bethlehem Dog
Pound, and. is due to be destroyed
unless a home can be found for
him. He is described, as "gentle and
obedient, loves children and gets
along with other pets."

"Bandit" may be seen, at the

FREE!

FREE TAN
- The Best Tanning Equipment and

Facilities in Connecticut -
10 SESSIONS

S.S. Bahama
Sun Tanning

Center'
Exit 36-Rt. 8 754-7044.

Corner of Huntingdon, &
Thomaston Ave.
Waterbury,-Ct

includes;: FREE
Face1 Tanning

GIFT' CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

COMMODORE
COMPUTER USERS

ARE YOU CONFUSED BY
YOUR COMPUTER?

CALL

POWER SYSTEMS PLUS

755-4692

We are storting a Newsletter designed to-.help.youlearn
about Hardware-and Software. •:" - : ; ' : ' : :

'Call us with a, question about computing, and you. will
receive the Newsletter - F R E E ! " • • "" .. ..
(1 Yr. Subscription, - $12.00 -for. 6 issues)

Call now and become a GharterMember - F: R ;'E-;E' •;!•

pound'located in,'the Blue Ribbon,
Kennels of Bethlehem.

•Twiiis Born
Mr... and .Mrs. David Schneider

: of Waierbuiy announce 'the birth'of
twins, a. son,, Daniel, and a
daughter, Darlene, at St.. Mary's
Hospital in Waterbury on Dec. 27,
1,985. "

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Hatfield of Bethlehem, and
Mrs. Dorothy Schneider of
Waterbury. ' •

Boards Hear 'Talk
'The Planning Commission,

Inland-Wetlands Commission,,,, and
members of the Board of Selectmen
met with Gill Roberts, a represen-
tative from, the Torrinton Area
Health District, at a meeting Jan.,
16. He explained how his office .
processes permits to install and
repair septic systems.

Commission Chairwoman Eve-
lyn Paluskas asked. Mr. Roberts
about the way his agency handles
system, repairs and installations.
Mrs. Paluskas asked whether the
agency might be more lenient, with
issuing permits for .repairs. •

"For repairs, we comply with,
the codes whenever possible," Mr.
Roberts said. "Each case has to be
evaluated on its own, merits. A,
large number of'the septic systems
need repairs because of 'the size or
shape of the lot. •

"A lot of times it: is already im-
possible to comply with the codes.
But. we do the best: we can with the
given site conditions."

For example, 'Mr. Roberts said,
a repaired system might, be .smaller
than the" minimum size, or closer
to a, building or property line than,
outlined in 'the health, and land use
codes..

Mr. Roberts said, if a permit to
repair a, septic system varies from
the appropriate cod.es., that variance
is listed in the building permit.

Commission member Robert
Gallo questioned, how much time
the health district spends on
reviewing: septic system, permits.
He said during his term on, the com-
mission he did not recall the district
ever denying a septic system
permit. -

Mr. Roberts, however, respond-
ed me agency works with the
developerto prepare; an appropriate
system even before 'the proposal
goes to the Planning Commission.

""You don't really see what goes
on from the time of the original
submission until the time we send

•• you a letter saying it is all right,"
Mr. Roberts said. "A lot of time
we recommend changing property
lines and reducing the number of
lots in, a subdivision. You wouldn't
always know about that."""

The commission also questioned
whether 'the health district had, the
authority to condemn, a property or
require repairs to a septic system,
should a system fail.

"We are not allowed to do such
things as restrict, the use of a
dishwaher or washing machine,"
Mr. Roberts said. "It 's very dif-
ficult to condemn a, properly. But
if there is a, violation we have the
authority to order 'the owner to cor-
rect i t ."

The commission also .discussed
ways newcomers to town could be
educated about: septic systems.
• Selectman George Eggert sug-

gested, the town could provide a
fact sheet, to people moving into
town to make sure 'they understand

Antittit *%<iOi go..
— A Full-Service Salon —

• Bond-a-Lite Gel Nails
• Styling • Perms . •

• Colors • Waxing
• Manicures
• Nail Art • Naii Tips
•'Sculptured Nails

• Solar Pointe Nails

•.French Dip
• Head and Neck
• MaSSageS by appointment

• Ear Piercing
PI 0-no appointment necessary)

Staff: Anne, Lori, Marcia, Helen Rosemary, Lisa, and Pat

1151 "Main Street, Watertowir Plaza
374-6777 .. . Plenty of Free Parking

- Kelly T i r e s -

NOW ON SALE!
Prices Drastically Reduced

• ; : '• These Tires Must Go! - '•

JANUARY
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how septic systems work, and how
they should be maintained.

"1 think we have to enlighten
people on how to maintain a septic
system,,11" Mr. Eggert said. "We
could provide a brochure or flier
for people who have never had a
septic system before,*'
JAi. Eggert suggested Ac fliers

could, be distributed by the town
clerk and local real estate agents.

Cheese Program Next Week
Surplus foods (cheese and butter)

will be distributed in Bethlehem on
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at Memorial
Hall. The new pickup time, For
those eligible., will, be from, 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., until further
notice.

Taxes. Due This Month
The second installment, of real,

estate faxes on the List of 1984 is
due. Taxes 'may be paid Jan. 29,30'
and 31 from, 1 to 3 p.m., and, on
Saturday, Feb., 1, which is the last
day for payment without penalty,
from, 9 a,,m. to 12 noon.

Supplemental motor vehicle
taxes also will be due in January.
These taxes are for people who
received bills in, December, 1985,
Anyone unable to determine the
amount of tax due is asked to con-
tact the tax collector."

Separate checks should be made
out: for real estate and motor vehi-
cle bills.

Taxes not paid by Feb. 1, 1,986
will become delinquent with in-
terest from Jan., 1 at the rate of 114
per cent, per month, or a, minimum,
of $2, whichever is greater.

Bethlehem Grange
Bethlehem Grange will meet

Monday, Jan. 27, in Memorial
Hall. To conserve heat, the meeting
will be held, in the small room. The
program is entitled "January
Thaw,,'" and serving the
refreshments will be Charlotte and

'Dorothy Hatch, and Julia
Hallaway.

Birth .'Echo'
Boosts State's
Population
A population increase, 'begun last

year in Connecticut and dubbed
"'The Baby Boom. Echo," ap-
parently has continued, another
year, according to figures recently
released by the state Department of
Health Services,

The state, as a whole, gained an
estimated 28,560 people, bringing;
the current population to 3.2
million. The figure is a, .90 percent,
rise from, last year, slightly less
than the 1.03 percent increase from,
1983 to 1984,

The state's five most populous
cities are, Bridgeport (143,240),-
Hartford (135,200), New Haven
(126,200), Stamford ••(106,1:20),
and Waterbury (1,05,170'). Stam-
ford, at an estimated. 2.01 percent,
experienced the largest, growth, of
'the five cities, Waterbuty gained an
estimated 160. people (0.15
percent).

Fairfield County ranked first,
among county populations, stan-,
ding at. an estimated 832,360.
Litchfield County is fifth out of
eight,,counties with an estimated
population of 162,140. Middlesex,
Tolland, and Windham counties all
rank below Litchfield. County.

Statistics show Connecticut now
has 84 towns-with less 'than, 10,000
populations, and 85 towns with
populations greater 'than 10,000,
The range is from, Bridgeport
(143,240) to Union (550).

Increases in, larger and smaller
communities, however, are
minimal.

Area population figures:
•Watertown, 19,800; Bethlehem,

2,710; Washington, 3,790; Wood-
bury,' 7,270; Litchfield, 7,990;
Middkbury, 6,1'90; Morris,, 1,930;
Thomaston, 6,380-, Plymouth,
10,930; Wolcott, 13,560;
Naugatuck, 28,370; Southbury,
14,550; and Torrington, 32,070.

Increased1 leisure time and increased
productivity are the end results of
greater efficiency.

FOOD SAVINGS ARE
IMPORTANT TO Y 0 1 L

NABISCO
Saltines
Salted
Unsaited

Fig Newtons

$1.49
PROGRESSO
FLAVORED

15 oz.

Bread Crumbs » 89

HI C
Juice Drinks'
SUE BEE
Honey

46 oz,
cans .79

12 oz.
Jars .99

9 LIVES
Cat Food
All Varieties

MAZOLA
Corn
Oil

6 oz.
cans 3/$1.00

48 oz.
Jugs $2.39

SKIPPY
Peanut
Butter.

1,8 oz.
Jars $1.49

McCORMICK
Black
Pepper

4 oz.
cans $1.29

OSCAR, MAYER
Cooked
Ham

6 oz.
pkgs. $1.39

JONES SAUSAGE
Original .and Hot 1 Ib.

Rolls $1.59

1278 Main Street, Watertown
In the New Crestwood Plaza, Next to Burger King

Specials in Effect Sat. & Sun.Jan.25 & 26
DOMESTIC

HAM

$1.79 Ib.

CHICKEN
ROLL

$2.29,,
MEUNSTER
• CHEESE

$1.99 Ib.

PECCORINO
ROMANO

$2.99,
(Grated)

PEPPERONI

•2.99*

BAKED
VIRGINIA HAM

$1.99 Ib,

Land tf Lakes AMERICAN!
CHEESE

$1.79,
HOT, DRY

SAUSAGE (stk

.79,,
SWISS

CHEESE

.79Ib.

Dl LUSSO

$3.99,

GENOA
SALAMI

•2.89
{$2.49 By the Piece]

Ib.

DRY BEANS
Lupini, Red or
While Kidney

79 Ib.

PROVOLONE
CHEESE

$1.99 Ib.

IMPORTED
PROVOLONE

$4.99,' Ib.

TABLE
CHEESE

$2.99Ib.

TURKEY
BREAST

ORDERS
ACCEPTED

OVER
THE PHONE

274-3822

Hot or Cold
*2 .50 each

GRINDERS .MADE WITH
MILETES BREAD

Hours: Monday --Friday 1,0 to. 6. • Saturday 10 to 8

COUPON

16. oz. CO'KE
With Purchase of Any

' • Grinder
Coupon Good! Saturday & Sooday Only

1/2,5 & 11/26
COUPON

Sunday 10 to 5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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DeMatteis 'ShotLifts
St. MM To Exciting Win
T o m I V > M • » » # • « • ..rift. • : . . - * • — -• • " - • - • " • • - • - "Tom. DeMatteis,," with just two

ticks on the clock and. seemingly a
dozen hands in his face, slipped,
beneath the coverage and sank a
20-foot Hail Mary shot to lead St..
Mary Magdalen to a 7-6 consola-
» : . : . - • ' - - - • • - • « • • ~ - — ' -

scored, 10 of his team's 13 points
in, two games, That.-alone earned
him, an unofficial tournament MVP
award. , :

St. Matthew's, of Forestville,
_, „.„£„»»,„ iu a i-u tuusoia- meanwhile, repeated, as tournament

lion victory in the Water-Oak Gold . champion. The Bulldogs slipped
Circle of Sports grammar school past Swift Junior High in the open-
jamboree Jan. 18 at Watertown . ing round 14-11,"before nipping St.
High. ' John's 18-13 in the chairpionship

The annual, youth tournament game.
preceded the Mattatuck Communi- Craig Mockler led his team with
ty College-Middlesex Community 11 points, followed by Mark Mon-
College game. " " nerat with 10. James Tessman arid

It was the most impressive shot, Jamie Pahl each scored, four points
of the evening, from a boy who for the ..visitors from, the Bristol

" C-TEACH
Computer Obedience Training

at your Home or Business
"the ice-breaker" 274-1357Ted. iohnson.

We Are Mow Ottering'
'A Complete On Premises,

Shirt Service- -
Same Day-Service On Request

ALLYN'S
Cleaners and Dyers

15 Echo 'Lake".Road, Watertown
274-1636'. •

area. Chris Kutelis scoredt one
.point.

St.- John's opened the first
quarter of the jamboree with a con-
vincing 23-6 victory over St. Mary
Magdalen. Tom McDermott and
Jason Dorso each had six points.

St. John's, much taller than St.
Mary's, controlled the ball and
didn't allow a point until DeMat-
teis sank a shot at the 4:14 mark.
It was his .first of three hoops.

The second quarter saw St. Mat-
thew's beat Swift, 14-1.1,, .led by
Monnerat's seven points and
Mockler"s four. John Johnson
scored four for fte Eagles of Swift,
followed by Ed Crook with three,
and Matt P'anilaitis and' Billy
Weidimier with. two. points each.

Mockler led all scorers in the
championship game of the jam-
boree, tallying eight of his team's
18 points.'Monnerat and Pahl had
four apeice.

Ed Pogodzienski scored four for
St. John's, totalling nine on 'the
evening. Mike Catuccio scored,
four on two long bombs, while
Tom, Murphy and Jeff Grechika
scored, two apiece in. 'the final game.
McDermott added one.

L A N G U A G E ' S ^ E N T : S / , A , T ' W A T E R T O W N ' HIGH' SchooTand
their teacher Janice .'Pond recently addressed stodents and, parents in
the language lab at an open, house for eighth graders. The program, was
enlivened by master of ceremonies Steven Baffler, a, senior, who grated
approximately 200 people in attendance. (Sellers Photo)

This year will be your best if you
successfully learn to put off -1986's
worrying until 1987.

.FUEL OIL
$1.089

per gal CO. D.
(150 .gallon minimum)

Striledds Oil Co.
274-4364 "

FIREWOOD'
SNOW PLOWING

Miss Dub auskas
1st AII-Around
For Division,

Alison Dubauskas, with a total,
score of 33.0 points, finished first
all-around in, the 12- to 14-year-old,
division at a Connecticut Gym-
nastics School Compulsory Meet
Friday, Jan. 3. .

Miss Dubauskas was first on the
balance beam with, a 7.5, second, on
•the vault with an 8.9, 'second, on, the
uneven bars with, an 8.4, and se-
cond in the floor exercises with, an
8 . 2 . • '

Jennie McCarthy, with a, score: of
* # * + + + * * + * — - - - - - - - -

A nice way to color
yOur rooms beautiful.

\ -R.P.ROMANIELLO'-i:
i Plumbing & Heating :

* Repairs • ,

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

"Water'Heaters' |
Drains & Sewers f

C "33 red

EMERGENCY SERVICEI
' 274-8784**********

30.6, was third all-around... She
took third place on. the beam (6.9),
fourth on the vault (8.5), and sixth
on the bars (7.8).

Christa Cofrancesco finished
fourth on'the bars (8.0). Heather
Waters was fifth in 'the floor (7.7)
and sixth, on the vault (8.1).

Amy Roberts placed second all-
around in. the 9- to 11-year-old divi-
sion, scoring 26.5 points. She was
first, on. the bars (7.8), second, in 'the
floor (6.7), and third, on the vault
(6.7). ' '

Carrie LaPerriere was fourth all-
around. (25.1). She also placed first
in the floor (7.1), ;and third on the
beam (6.4). Aimee Know was third
on the bars (6.6).

Taft Bloodmobile

The Waterbury Area Chapter of
the American. Red Cross will spon-
sor a bloodmobile at Ta t School's
Logan F'ieldhouse Monday, Jan.
27, from 2 to 7 p.m. It was incor-
rectly- reported; the. bloodmobile
would, be .held Jan. 17. ..

•-"WalK-ifis will be welcome. Ap-
pointments may be made by call-
ing Joan Brown at 755-1137, ext.
16.

COLOR SPRES,

•NTERJORFLAT
^ V t a l b and Celling*

Easy Clea

EGGSHELL
.ENAMEL. N A

special paint
color in mind?

YOU CAN WIPE SOIl,
STAINS FROM THIS
NEW LATEX
WALL P A I N T . . .

• La-odor. High-hiding
• Flows on fast, easy
• Hundreds of custom-mixed colors,
' to your choice
• Dries in minutes
• SoapS water clean-up
• Wipes clean, like a semi-gloss
• Kvaaiz-e Latex C010R-SIPREiE>

Easy-Clean Eggshell .

Village Wicker
For AH Your Wicker Needs

A, Wide Selection at
Everyday Low Prices.

We will be closed from
. . Jan., 28 to Feb. 10. '

—Feel Free To Come In Browse—
6 8 2 Main St . S . (intersection of Rt. 6 & 64)

SHEKfWLW VILLAGE • WOODBURY
Ttoes.-SaL 16-5 Sat. 11-3

Kipmie*
CUSTOM COLOR

PAINTS
Mixed to match the color

ant\ *rmsh you want —

^orfnap's Color penter Ijic.
I.':":: . ^ : . : V i " V .'•.':.• / : S i f i i e ^ i 9 5 5 i •• •••:•; • •"•' •" •• i f , ; • F " ^

How to stop .your retirement
plans from getting sidetracked.
Invest in an I R A funded, w i th J o h n
Hancock Mutua l Funds and. we ' l l
help keep your retirement plans on
track;

• Unl ike .many other retirement p ro-
• grams, a J o h n Hancock Mutua l Fund
I R A requires jus t a $30 d o w n pay-
m e n t and as little as $25 per .month
thereafter. - " 1__SI

As investment goals change, y o u have the flexibility to transfer
existing assets a m o n g the funds. A simple phone call'Can accom-
plish this free and easy transfer.

En e'Parkingt - ;.Fre<| Estimates

A - 283k64i THojnastoiuCT

L-for
•wJnwinlRAnnfatlpmfn Cill oi

J raprraci,. Rod n ttwMly beimv ( Dmid B. Rosa \
•bpdered Ripmoilalin I

154 S)raiL<r Tpka. Win. I
274-11H /

' Distributors, Inc.
We cm™ hdp vow har ai'nJ oow... Mair I'I

1
1
I
1
1
I
1
1
1
!
1
I
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RECENTLY STUBYING UNIFORMS from the Revolutionary War
were the youngsters in the fifth grade social studies class of Noella
Beauleau at Polk School. Dressed in costume are Steven Pienczykowski,
left, and Douglas Smith. (Polk Photo)

are Mr. and Mrs. William Lang,
Watertown, G. Paul Heroux,
Bethlehem., Mrs. Elizabeth Peck,
Hopewell Junction, N.Y., and.
William Read, Wateibury. Great-
grandparents are Mrs. Evelyn
Doucet, Oa.kv.ille, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Daley, Watertown..

FAMIGLIETTI—A son, Vito
Ernesto, Jan. 5 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Famiglietti (Shaun Lescadre),
Waterbury.. Grandparents are
Marcel Lescadre, Bethlehem, Dora
Lescadre, Oakville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vito Famiglietti, Edinburg,
'Texas, Great-grandparents are
Virginia Battaglia, Waterbury, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lescadre:,
Watertown.

M'SADOQUES—A son, Patrick
Brandt, Jan, 3 at St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
M'Sadoqu.es (Marcia Brandt),
Watertown, Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Brandt Jr.,
Waterbury, and. Mr. and Mrs.
George M'Sadoques, Naugatuck.
Great-grandparents are Walter E.
Brandt Sr., Oakville, and Mrs.
Bertha Stawecki, Waterbury.

READ—A daughter, Breanna
Marie, Jan. 18 at. Balboa Naval.
Hospital, San Diego, Calif., to Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Read. (Lisa
Heroux), San. Diego. Grandparents

WATERTOWN
PUBLIC
HEALTH

Serving with pride
Watertown, Woodb ury,
Middlehury, Thomaston
and surrounding areas.

NURSING ASSOC., INC.
PRIVATE DUTY SERVICES

RiN'S • LPIN'S • HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS.

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

274-7531
485 MAIN ST.. WATERTOWN

CUSTOM SHOP
Specializing

'm

UPHOLSTERY

// v \ • 274-1073
603 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

Cdjpet
Corner

Ron Billron

CARPET WARMTH
Carpets add warmth, visual

softness, texture, resilience,
quietness, and'a friendly intimacy
to flows. As with wallpaper,
carpeting gives rooms a "fumish-

' ed" look,-even with little fur-
niture. The explicit)' relate 'the
floor to upholstered, furniture, cur-
tained windows, and clothed
occupants.

With their color, texture, and
-pattern, carpeting contributes
markedly to the character of a
home, and Ife hard materials,
they can. alter the apparent, size
and shape: of rooms. Technical ad-
vances, together with new con-
cepts of 'taste and housekeeping,
have added countless new
possibilities for individual
expression.

Many changes have taken place
in 'the manufacture of rags during
the past decadc-in the fibers us-
ed and in production techniques.
Improved, fibers have lowered
costs, improved wear and.
cleanability of carpets, and have
improved, appearance. If you
haven't, looked, at new carpeting
in some time, you will be impress-
ed by today's offerings.

- * * * * * *

For alt your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Corner or Echo Lake Rd. & Poner St..

Waienown • 274-6S5lor274-01SS

PAGNONI—A daughter, Jessica
Ann Marie, Jan. 4 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Pagnoni (Darcey LaFerriere),
Wolcott. Grandparents are Mr. and.
Mrs. Valder ic k LaFe rriere,
Oakville, and Mr. and.Mrs. Dan
Pagnoni, Wolcott. Great-
grandparents, are: Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Belisle, Wolcott, and Raoul LaFer-
riere, Waterbury..

DeLAURETIS—A daughter, Kel-
ly Jo, Jan. 8 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. William.
DeLauretis (Moreen LeRoy),
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
and .Mrs. Vincent LeRoy, Water-
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
DeLauretis., Oakville.

DICKINSON—A. son, Daniel
Richard, Jan. 14 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dickinson (Donna, Giroux),
Bethlehem. Grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. David Giroux, Newtown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickin-
son, Bethlehem. Great-grand-
mother is Stephanie Wiecorek,
Orlando, Fla.

'QUALITY
SIGNS m

TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

CARVED WOOD
GOLD LEAF •

,274-2039

GWIZD—A son, John Clayton,
Jan. 13 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gwizd (Lin-
da Wrisley), Oakville.. ' Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mis. Clayton
Wrisley, Waterbury, and Mary
Gwizd, Waterbury. Great-grand-

mother is Gladys Smith, Oakville.
1 Program, On Wool
Anita Rosenbaum will present, an

unusual program, on wool on Sun-
.. day, Jan. 26, at the Flanders Nature.
Center 'Trail House, Church Hill
Road, Woodbury.

RAT'S HARDWARE
Brighten up with PAINTS

WALLPAPER DEFT.

by PITTSBURG
and

COOK & DUNN
(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

"We Carry Interior and
Exterior STAINS

Including CABOTS,
CUPRINOL, REZ and

MINWAX.

Main Street,, Watertown
,274-1038 • HOUR: Mon,-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5

JANUARY
Clearance &_ Remodeling

Price on
selected Items

20%' - 39% Off on
complete "85 Inventory

RAM'S BOUTIQUE
Colonial Plaza, Wtbj. 755-9146

**Ctmplete iberalims**
Monograms Accepted^ . aBBi ta

Hun Mm «o l IID-t
•n»ir* 10-1 Fn IO-l U IB*

WALLPAPER DEPT.
With A Selection'of Over

250NOW
AVAILABLE,

Rug Doctor
RENT THE STEAM
CARPET AND'
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANER: FOR THE '
DO-IT-YOURSELFER

BOOKS

. _ BenjaminMoore

OakviLLe
300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500

Bobby Desrosiers, Prop. Hours. Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 Sat." 8-4

TWOWffS
TO SAVE
DOUBLE OFFER

COUPON COUPON

$1.00
for 3 - Muffins Or

$1.89 For-6 Muffins

5fe>..,

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Good at any par-
ticipating Bunkin" Donuls shop. One coupon per customer,

Limit: 2 offers '. Offer good: 'thru
per coupon, 1-26-86 -

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth, the trip.

$1.99
FOR A DOZEN

DONUTS

One coupon per
customer. Good a! pat

'tidpaSng; Dunkln* Donuls shops.
'Cannot 'be combined with anu olfcex offer.

Limit: 2 offers per coupon.
Offer Good: Thru, 1-26-86

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

li,7'4 Main Street
' ' Watertown

; . I I .
. . OPEN 24 HOURS,, 7 DAYS A WEEK,

1174 Main Street
Watertown
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Drivers, time; is precious but it's " Struggling to get am education raises
never worth a human life. its intrinsic value. •

SERVED DAW FROM
TftKE'*H»T O R EflT-IN

FAST©

ISO' ECHOLWC Rd

J
CT

Town
"A Family-Hun Restaurant" ••

184Sunnyskfe Ave., Oakvitle
EAT HERE OR TO GO - -

featuring: Pizza
• Spaghetti • Shells
• Manlcotti ' -
• Large or Small Salads
Tamd, Chefs or Greek
• 1,8" G r i n d e r s rM»ya>chooMJhHn>
Ucuding: Hot Roast B«*f' -"
Eggytant. Sausage & MMba!!.,

All At the Most Reasonable Prices! -
H o u r s : Mbn- . -Sun. 1 1 a . m . - l l p . m . . • ' ' • m. _ '_

Fri . & -Sat. ':>il 1 a . m . - •.- •••• - - 274-0149

7 Days a Week

Certificates
Aumlabte

Restaurant, & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274^1320 ".: -•

Friday and Saturday •
-SPECIALS-

Shrlmp Parmigiana
Prime Rib

Lobster
Includes salad, vegetable and potato' or pasta, coffee and dessert.

• SUPER BOWL. SUNDAY—
FREE Hot and Cold Hors d'oeuvres starting at 4 p.m..

Daily Lunch Specials 11:30-4 p.m.
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7 " ' •

Shrimp or Clams on Vz Shell Every Night at the Bar

. ' . •• • P l a c e '. v

179 Davis Street, Oakyffle 274-8037 • *

SERVING LUNCHES' DAILY
Moe. thru Sat. -,.11 a.m. to.2 p.m.

COUNTRY CINEJMA
SB'MaiifStijeet,!Vyfatertown-*'274-2193

yL. • •T™.itiBn.'NrfsoldiBrs|NDt'heroBs, lost rjaricere/-..
.;Williing:b]'risktheirlivekfor-freedom aMeach other

FRIDAY LUNCH- SPECIAL $4.00 .
? '--Boiled .Lobster:-^2Sp^.: .-; v " > "

HAPPY HOUR ..M6n.-Fri. 3-(Jp.m.
Most Drinks & Domestic'Beer- $1.001

"Sensational. A iilm offdazzling Inventiveness;
.,; stylish concepts and nail-biting suspense. '
r • •'' You'll go away soaring. Don I miss it.'' ^

: V • • ; H H d M E W Y O R K P O S T I" "H«Heed MEW YORK POST •

TUESDAYS

2 for 1
Most Well Drinks &

''Domestic Beer

7-Closing
Domestic Beer "*l,00
Peach Tree
Dr. McGillciiddy's$1.00'

Jnst off .Main ^ " .." . • Proper Attire
• Free Parking •• 'Thomas F. .Sfamls, Owner & Permittee

BAHYSHNIKDV HINES

WHITE NIGHTS
D [• I, •l»!lH

.NOW PUQTNG: Showtimes :Ibes.. thm Sun, 7 & 9:20 p.m. f:2i»)
Sun,, Matinee 2 p.m. (990)

- Mom, 7 & 9:20 (990 All Seals)

•COUNTRY CINEMA. RESTAURANT
This Week's-Dinner Special - •

for Senior Citizens Only!
FREE COFFEE Served with a l Dinner Orders;

o f * 2 . 7 5 ' o r m a n e ••' • .'• .
"515 Main St.,.Win. • 274-8116 • Open Mon.-Thun...5 a.m.. lo 8 p . m .

. Fri. 5 a m . to Stan, 2 p..:ti.

Resta

Sj»ectaltefii9 in Italian and Continental Cuisine
- Where wonderful things happen to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

. Seafood, and Pasta. .Almost everything cooked to order •
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30'

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45'- 10:00

Happy Hour
.Monday-Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

274-4722Major Credit Cards Accepted
"Closed, Sunday

- Youth Symphony
Jen. Auditions
At Kennedy HS

The Naugatuck 'Valley Youth
Symphony will hold mid-season

'auditions, on Saturday, Jan.. 25, at
11 a.m., "at Kennedy High School,
Highland Avenue, Waterbury.

Area youths aged 8 to 19 are in-
vited to try for placement in one of
•the three orchestras*—the Youth
Symphony, the intermediate Sym-
phonette, and 'the" beginner Junior
Symphony. Weekly rehearsals are
held Saturday mornings at Kennedy

"High.
"Last year: we had more 'than 100

members from 15 area towns,""
said Sandy Talbot, president of the
organization. "We would like to
expand, the size of all three groups,
so we need new musicians."

The Youth Symphony has a
scholarship program for members
and annually awards a least, one
scholarship to a deserving high

• school senior.
For former information, call the

president at 7294953.

Antiques-Craft
Show In. Feb.
The 10th, annual Antiques-Craft

Show .and Flea Market will be held
Sunday, Feb. 2, feom, 1.0 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Holy Cross High School,
,587 Oronoke Road, Waterbury.

The craft division, will feature
stained, glass, soft: sculptures,
wooden puzzles and toys, country
wood" art; jewelry,,: watercolors,
house portraits, fabric accessories,
dried, flowers, and more.

Antiques, .and collectibles will
feature Nippon China, old linens,
dolls, pottery, Depression glass,

' books, posters., and, more.
Admission will be charged.

• Town Actress
In 'Mikado'

Susan Sullivan, Watertown,, will
sing in 'the leading role of Katisha
in the First: Church Gilbert and
Sullivan Troupe's production, of
"The Mikado," set'for Clinton
Hall, 22 West Main St.,
Wateifoury.

Production dates are slated for
Jan." 24-26, 31, and Feb. 1-2.

Miss Sullivan is a • charter
member of'the First Church Gilbert
and Sullivan 'Troupe, and, has par-
ticipated, in its 10 productions. She
most recently appeared in... 'the
WateiburyXivic Theater's produc-
tion of "Showboat" at the Palace
Theater in, Waterbury.

Make the' effort1 to" do your job
••well—it's easier in the long run than.
explaining: why.you didn't.

BINGO
a t

St. Mary • Magdalen,
Church Hall,

: - Oakville'

7 p.m.
Every • Thursday
I Extra Card Free

with this, ad
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Louise Porter
Featured At
Art Gallery

'The Abbey of Regina Laudis Art
Gallery, Flanders Road,,
Bethlehem, has a new exhibit" of
selected Gouache paintings by
Louise Porter of Watertown's
Framing Workshop and Daedalus
& Icarus Gallery.

The exhibit: is continuing daily
through Saturday, Feb. 15. Daily
hours, except Monday, are 11 to
11:55 a.m., and 1:30 to 4:15 p.m.

Miss Porter grew up in New
York City, attending "the High
School of Music and Art, and ma-
jored in painting at the City Col-
lege of the City University of New
York.

She pursued more intensive
studies in art at .the University of
California, New York University,
Wooster Art School, the
Washington Art Association, and
Ae University of Bridgeport. She
also spent time living in Europe,
where she studied the styles of'the
world's great painters.

'Throughout her career she has
used most of the art media: oils,
watercolors, pastel, pencil, ink,
woodcuts, and silkscreen. In her
earlier paintings she worked in
realism, abstractionism,, expres-
sionism, and surrealism,,

Miss Porter has exhibited, her
works, extensively in, upper New
York State and, Connecticut.

New Classes At
Dance ̂ School,.
Two new programs, in jazz 'dance

and acting, both for beginners and
more advanced students, are being
offered by the Watertown School,
of Dance, 523 Main, St.

Elena Rusnak, Watertown, will
teach teen and adult jazz dance on
Ae beginner and intermediate
levels. Mrs. Rusnak, has taught
dance and. aerobics at. the Connec-
ticut Gymnastics School, and has
taught, adult .and teen, ballet .and jazz
at. Waterbury's Center for the Arts.

The Third. Act Drama Company
will offer acting classes for begin-
ning and intermediate students., and
coaching for the advanced student.

Paul Petruccione, who has more
than, 100' credits - for regional,
theater, national, tours, and stock,
is the company director.

For further information, call, the
Watertown School of Dance at-
274-0004, or write P.O. Box 368,,
Watertown, 06795.

UNICO Club
'Dinner Today
'The Oakville-Watertown Chap-

ter of UNICO will have its annual
macaroni and meatball dinner today
(Thursday) from 5 to 8 p.m., at 'the
American Legion, Hall, Bunker Hill
Road.

The dinner benefits the Italian-
American club's community pro-
jects and service ventures, and.
scholarships. 'The organization is
the annual, sponsor of the Miss
Greater Watertown Scholarship
Pageant.

Per person tickets will be
available at. the door, or by contac-
ting Frank Nardeili at 274-2541, or
George Mango at 274-6733.

This is the time of year when many
folks are suffering a self-imposed type
of capital punishment.

We judge ourselves by what we
plan to do—the world judges us on
what we've already accomplished.

SHERRI-ANN' S DINETTE
1,400 Main, Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
m Orders bailable to Go—Gall 274-81,24

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat, 5. a. nv-3 p - m... Sunday 6 a. m .-11 a. m.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
sponsored by St. Mary Magdalen
Catholic Women's Organization

on
Saturday, Jan., 25,. 5 p.m.

Adults $'4.00' Children $3.00
At, The Church Hall
Tickets available at the door. -

CMMJl DRAGON
Cantonese • Polynesian • Szecbuan

"FINEST IN
CHINESE DINING"

OPEN MOM. thru SAT, 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY FROM 12 Noon, to 11 P.M.

636 Plank Rd., Waterbury
Cocktail Exit 25 Off 144 TAKE
Lounge Phone 573-9444 OUT

Restaurant & Ice Cream .Parlor
DEPOT SQUARE MALL £ £ ; -

Watertown
Serving Breakfast • Lunch • 'Dinner1

This Weekend's

DINNER SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

CHICKEN
MARSALA $6.50
(Boneless Chicken Breast)

SCROD FRTTTO. $6.50'
(Dinner. Specials. Include Salad, Vegetable and. Potato)

{Reservations requested with parties of 6 or more)

Try Our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too!

M-F 6:30 „ . - 9 P,.n, TAKE OUT ORDERS
Sat. 6:30 a.m.. - 10 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m.. - 9 p.m.. 274-9026

Diner &
Restaurant
Chase Avenue

Waterbury*
"All Baking Done On Premises"

LOBSTER TAIL & 8'oz. STEAK
BROILED STUFFED TWIN LOBSTER TAILS
BROILED STUFFED SHRIMP, RIB. & STEAK
BROILED STUFFED BABY FLOUNDER

DINNER ^ _ ^ m

for $1295
TWO •

Choice of:
Broiled Stuffed Shrimp

with Crabmeat
Broiled Swordfish
Broiled Stuffed Fillet.of Sole

Florentine
Broiled Scrod
Baked Lasagna
Above Dinners Include: soup., salad, potato,
vegetable, coffee & dessert (except
cheesecake)

•r * * J 1 ' " A ' I 'Thursday Only

•10.95
*10.95
$10.95

8.95
All The

CORNED' BEEF
You can eat I
Includes:
potato vegetable
& salad 'bar.

$625
"BEEF LOVERS SPECIAL
ROAST
PRIME RIB.
of BEEF

$795

|

*

Authentic Mexican Cooking •

Sports Village
I Route 2,02, Litchfield

; 567-8778
Food, To Go

Except. Fit & Sat. Night

TRY OUR ••
ALL YOU CAN EAT: I

B^UFFET
Mon. & Tues. Nights 4:30-9:30

NOW OPEN-
7 DAYS A WEEK,

i
t
•

•
•

Lunch Mon.-5at. 11:30-2:30 f
Dinner Mon.-Thuis. 4:30-9:30 f

Fri. & Sat. 4:30'-1,0:30 •
Sun. 3:00-9:30 •

C A F
"253 Buckingham. St.. Qakvlle • 274-5988'

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
Jan. 26, 1-986 From 4 p.m.

Baked
Potato &

Salad
Rib Eye Steak $55(

Mon. Night
Clams $ 3 doz.-

Pizzela, 75$ ea.
ITHURSDAY UJNCH|

Corned Beef
and Cabbage

Wed. Night
Most Drinks CH A A
Domestic Beerv I i w W

THURS.
-FRI.

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. •
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL D A Y -

FEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM ' Fri. & Sat/tM.2

"OPEN"24 HRS. * ? DAYS A, WEEK » 753-3739

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight....enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

SALADS A.WTXPA5TO
GRINDERS

SPAGHETTI

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 -

841 Main Street, Oakville

' 274-1348 01274-8.069

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AUTOS
SALES •INSURANCE • ..LOANS • REPAIRS

TRUCKS • CYCLES
EVERITT'S

GARAGE, INC.
Oakwille 274 -2147

•Front End Alignments with
•Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Ups«Emission 'Testing
. • Complete Exhaust: Installations

Vietnam Vets
Outreach News
The< Veterans Administration

recently completed: expansion: of its;.
successful Outreach Program for

Vietnam-Era' Veterans, Ad-
• ministrator of Affairs Harry N.
Walters has announced.

Mr. Walters, implemented the ex-
pansion program, by opening 52
Vietnam-Era Counseling Centers
and satellites. There are 189 vet

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY 1
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In;
• REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
• INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
• AUTOMOBILE PAINTING "
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS ' "
• CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD' CARS
e INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

P.O. Box 451
. Knight Street, Watertown

2:74-6626

' AT LAST,Someone who.knows, what they are doing,
AND Someone you can trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission!'
Tune-Up .

• Road Test
• NmrATF
• NEW GASKET

Adjust Bands
Clean Filter*
Adjust Linkage*

— Most cars & small trucks —.
• .* Where Applicable

C 7 1 O 4 A 0 120IWolcott$t.,Waterbury 1
D / 4 - Z J l f I f y4 Mle Nbrth of Naug. Valley Mall I

OUR r
GRESOLUTIOM.
QUALITY
CARE!

Get yourself and your
automobile off to a smart start this

yeai".: For yourself, the money-saving •
coupons below. For your automobile, the

professioiia! care our facIqry-lrained technicians can provide. When
you put (h e I: wo. I oge I her- you" ve got ,-you reel f a. w,i n ni rig '"com pi nation.
The coupons are here should you: want to save. If so. redeem • before
they expire! • • ' .

Where Quality Works FuU-Time!. ' •.. •• .

' MOTORCRAFT
^ OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5. quarts of Motorcraft oil,- Motorcraft
oil filter and installation. Additional oil and filters extra

if required.

Repair Order No

^m TOTAl SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR

$14.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. 'VALID JA'NUARV-FEBiUAIRY, 1934

10. AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION -
• • •• . ••; . " S E R V I C E •' . , ':
Includes band adjustment and screen cleaning if neces-
sary/adjustment of manual and throttle .linkage- includes

replacement of fluid and! gasket.
F o r d - b u i It vehi c I es o n I y.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$29.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1986

12

^ OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off' manufacturer's suggested -list price
on parts and accessories*purchased "over-the-counter1.*

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

15 % OFF
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID JANUARr-FEBRUARY, 1986

15

..• TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL'-: '
Includes, check of tires for wear;, rotation of tires per
tire manufacturer instructions. Radial tires rotated

front to rear.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$8.95
ANY APPLICABIE TAXES EXTRA. ' ' ' VAIID JANUARY-FEBRUARY,' 1986

CRESTWOOD FORD
1230 MAIN STREET PHONE 274-5449

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795 '
fiaryour convenience

centers: and satellites now fully
operational.

Congress initially intended, the
program-to' operate for two years
until. 1981. Because of its success,
the program was extended by law
until Sept.. 30, 1984. Subsequent:
acts of Congress have extended, the
program, id.efini.tely,

CCM Opposing
, Rate Hikes For
Illumination
A request'by Northeast: Utilities

to1 raise electric rates on streetlights
•• and public schools will be challeng-
ed by Ae Connecticut, Conference
of Municipalities (CCM).

The CCM will intervene in the
rate request proceed.in.gs before the
state Department of Public Utlity
Control.. CCM's intervention in

• utility rate cases is financed.- by
voluntary assessments, of interested
cities and towns. More 'than 50
towns are expected to participate.

"Electricity' costs are big items
in, municipal budgets," said Joel
Cogen, CCM's executive director.
"Major increases like 'theon.es pro-
posed in 'the utility's application
would, have a serious affect, on.
cities and, towns."

CL&P has filed with the DPUC
a request for rate increases which
average 9.84 percent in- the first
year, with similar increases ex-
pected in the two succeeding
years—a total increase of more 'than
30 percent.

The requested, streetlighting rate
increases are even, higher—12.31

-. percent,($2.8 million) in 'the first
year," which will come to more than -
40 percent and as high as 50 per-
cent in three years.

INEVITABLE
People who learn to like everything

they have usually turn out much
happier, than those folks who have
everything they like.

Crestwood Fold's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos
-$1,500-

TAKE ADUKNIAGE OF CRESIW00D5
'EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

85 15 PASSENGER CLUB WAGON -
high capacity Air, AM-FM Stereo, Data;
2-Tone, $15,478 less. $1,500' - You pay
$13,978.
84 BUICK LE SABRE- Custom, 4 Dr.
Two tons blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and out. 511,078
less $1,500.., You pay $9,578.
84 CHEVROLET C-10 PICK-UP -Start
Bed, V-8, Auto., PS, PB, AC, Paw. Win-.,
dams & Door locks;, Scotsda'le Package.
$8,878 less $1,500. You pay $7,378.
1984 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE - Hard
top. Only 13,000 mi,, never registered.
$9,978 less $1,500. You pay 58,478.

84 TEMPO - 4 Dr., Auto. T., Local
Trade, Only 19,000 mi. $6,978 less
$1,500., YOB pay $5,478."

82 MAZDA 626 - 2 Dr., 43,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500. You pay $4,978,

81 FORD FAIRMONT STATION
WAGON - 6 cyl. A, AC. $5,478 loss
$1,500. You pay $3,978.

81 'CHEVY' CHEVETTE - 4 Dr., Auto.
T.; Low- Mi.,,, 1 Owner. $4,478 less
$1,500. You: pay $2,978.
1980 T-BIRD- AC, Stereo, 2-tpne beau-
ty.- $6,500 less $1,500. You pay
$5,000. •
Plus 50' .More Pre-Owned

Cars & Trucks "to Fit
Everybody's Pocketbook

1230 Main Street " •
Watertown

274*2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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First Congregational
40 Defforast St., ,27«737 -

* Thursday, Jan. 23—Brownies,
3:20 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 24—Annual
Meeting Dinner, Fellowship Hall,
6:1,5 p.m.; Annual Meeting of the
Church, 7:30 p.m.;,

Sunday, Jan. 26—Church
School, 9 a,m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30 a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 27—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir
rehearsal.,, 7 p.m.; Parents
Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.; Reading
Group at Shirley Staufiacher's,
7:30 p.m...

Tuesday, Jan. 28—Women's
Fellowship Board Meeting, 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday, Jan, 29—Newsletter
Deadline; Pioneer Choir, 3:30
p.m..; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 30—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2.245 LftchGdd Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, Jan, 26—Sunday School
and 'Opening Exercises, 9:30' a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and. Praise, 6 p.m.

Wed nesday, J an. 29—M is-
sionett.es, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Victor '̂' Independent Baptist
965 LitdifieW Rd., 274-5020
Sunday, Jan. ' 26—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 6 to 12, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan.. 29—Bible
Study and. Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main iSt » 274-3785

Thursday, Jan. 23—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

-Sunday, Jan.. 26—Church
School,,'9 a.m.,,; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Cherub Choir, Junior
Choir, and Youth Choir, 4:30
p.m., Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6:30 p.m. '

Monday, Jan.. 27—Girt Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Weight Program, 7
p.m.; Waterbury Chorale, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29—Cancer
Support Group, 7:30 p.m.; Adult
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday,. Jan. 23—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class, 4 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts., 7 p.m.; Holy Eucharist and.
Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 24—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 25—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.

Sunday, Jan.. 26—Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist,

nursery, Church School, S.H. and
Adult. Study, coffee, 10 a.m.;
Senior Youth Fellowship, '12:30
p.m.; -Lay Reader's Service at
Watertown'Conyalariuni, 1 p.m.,
and at Whitewood Manor, 1:30
p.m.; Adult Confirmation Class, 2
p.m.

Monday, Jan. 27—Morning
Prayer and Holy 'Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;-Fairfield Hills
M in istry, • 6:15 p"» m.;' A .A.
Women's Discussion Group, 7
p.m.; Episcopal.Church Women,
7:30 p.m.. [

Tuesday, Jan. 28—Morning
Prayer and Holy Eucharist, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10' a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; IAH Dinner, 5:30p.m.;
A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29—Morning,
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Teaching,, Ho-
ly Eucharist, and Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir rehearsal, 3:30'
p.m.; Evening, Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 2744836

Thursday, Jan. 23—Second An-
niversary Low Mass for James
McVeigh, 11 a.m.

Friday, Jan.. 2,4—Month's Mind.
Low Mass for Matilda DeLuca, 11

Foot Disorders
Sports Medicine

House Calls
Office Surgery

DR. JOHN M. McHUGH
Podiatrist

Depot Square Mall
•. Watertown"

Hours by Appointment: 274-1773

(MONARCH OIL SERVICE
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERCNCE

FUEL 1 A09
OIL

24 Hour
Service

WHY PAY MORE?
THE BEST FOR LESS

CALL NOW!! 757-2372
• m a i l •in ii • —
"A. Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
ITPAYSH!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

• XTHOMAS WQNDA
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

a.m..:; Bingo, church, •hall, 7:15.
p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, .Jan. 25—10th An-
niversary Low Mass for, Ona
Zukauskas, 10:30 a.m.; Confes-
sions 4-to'5 p.m.; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; 60th"Wedding, Anniversary
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for Ernest"
and Margaret, Giroux, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 2,6—Low Mass for
Grace Schienda, Hals, 8:15 a.m.;

• Low Mass and Knights of Colum-
bus Family Corporate Breakfast,
9:30a.m.; 10th Anniversary High
Mass for Donald and Sandra Tof-
fey Richards, 10:45 a.m.; Second
Anniversary 'Low Mass for Mary
Ratnizi, 1,2 noon; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; Low.Mass (Folk Mass) for
Ona Bradunas, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 27—Low Mass, 9
a.m.;:CCD Grades ,5-and 6 at
Heminway Park, School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; Confirmation Class at. St.
John's School, 1 to 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 28—CCD Grades
1 to 4 at Baldwin School, Grades
1 to .5 at Judson School-,, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m.; Miraculous Medal
Novena, 7 p.m..; CCD Grades 7
and 8 at St. John's School, 7 to
8:45 p.m.. . -

Wednesday, Jan. 29—Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Pull is most important to the chap
w'h o im list, be d ragged.

The man with the willingness to get

yp and plod on every time he stumbles

is a man of courage indeed.

Income Tax
Specializing in

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of. Your Home
Call:

W. Krayeske 274-6814

January
White Sale

All Uniforms & Shoes

Uniform Boutique
1616 Watertown Avenue

Waterbury, CT
573-9898

Manns:
Mon.Sat. '10-5

Thurs. 'til 8

.SleepyGiant
Waterbury -

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SALE

(BRING YOUR OWN PENCIL)
for one fanlaslic week . . . you select (he walei-ii-d
or walerbcd spile y « wafirt to buy.... . .andi writ*? 'flour
.own deal.! IE!very wafcrbed in the. store will be lagged
wilh the authorized reduction . . . from a minimum
oil 25% lo as much, as 70%, ..... off manufacturer's
suggested retail price. You figure (he savings . . . anil
you write the deal. IB ring your pencil in this
week . . . mo down pjymenl and make low monlhly
payments.

AUTHORIZED

REDUCTIONS
from

25%-70%
off manufacturer's suggested retail

EVERY WATERBED IN STOCK
INCLUDED!

All Setts Dtlixrtd

COMPLETE 1
YOU GET... J '

• TiEW,PIE:«IUI>E
CONimOl SWIM.
• Msirrass PAD.
• WATER COND,

• IS" HOSE

• HEADIOWHO

• FKAME

• MATTRESS

• DECK

• LINED

' - KEKSTAL
Another Services

from

. $k Sleep
^.'•Concepts Inc.

Ask About
"INSTANT CREDIT"

. 90 day same as cash financing.

Ask about Sleepy Giant's

hire Protection Polity

Sleepy Gi
204 Chase Ave.," Waterbury Plaza

—— Next to Bob's Surplus

• " 755-4587 755-3.459
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Makes house calls.
Don't senile for less... Rug Doctor has
the machine thai will' satisfy all your
carpet cleaning needs around the '

home and office. ' '

.Rent. The Hng Doctor.

•'•'- ..-State Capitol

By State Hep. Francis J. Carpenter
' - 76th Assembly District ' -

GrabherrRd., Thomaston CT 06787 :

". "• • H o m e : 283-8373 ' .'•

I Mad ,«! B «

af:

THOU ASTOli HARD WARE
'' - ' " - and '

WATERVILLE CABINET & HOME CENTER
500 South Main Street Thomastort|

233-8541
-OPEN SUNDAY 8:00 a.m. Til Noon

As winter continues its devilish
course 'throughout Connecticut, .we
are reminded that our homes, or

'•• apartments, •serve as a haven, from,
the'cold. „

This week, state Senate , and
House Republican.leaders unveil-
ed a lO-point: housing proposal

' aimed at addressing Connecticut's
shortage-of affordable and available
housing. •

The lack of decent, reasonably-

priced housing in. the state has
'precipitated, into a problem for our
moderate- 'and low-income
families, and for our elderly. With
federal cub in housing spending
programs,- "many are increasingly
looking to the state for assistance
in meeting 'their housing needs.

And at the same time, persons on
fixed, incomes are: being squeezed
out of 'the communities they .have
lived in all 'their lives by rising

Sample Messages

of Messages
for Someone

You Care For
On Valentine's

Day
Lee,

Although. u"s mil ChriMinas, we
siill love uiu! Happy Valtmine's •
DJ)

XXX\ &. OOOs. M.P.B.L.

da tiol/.
When ihcj sjy ."opposing al-

irjiM." ihe) must have ten uh mill-
ing iif as'. A nil ni gas be Her every
;cjr!

I Inve you.
Mart

Sharon,
Roses arc Red.

Violets .arc Blue...
Even though you're1 a. "Me""..: •

I guess you'll have in do!
A "Ma"

Pat D.,
- Even, though you left us. for

someone new. we si: ii I. miss, you!
Be our Valentine.

Guess Who"?

$4.00 for 20 words'1 or Jess.
4 0 C e a c h a d d i t i o n o f l i n e . . ':'

Ti—rntna
Ihenghl [ntxclude

qurslronabte mr

DearJ,
It's hard to believe thai a tier 6

years it's only just begun! Looking
forward to moonlighting by the sea
in Hawaii.

The little Country
Western girl

Grandma. & Grandpa, .
] love you. Happy Valentine's

Day?
Colin

C and ice,
'The phionc lines are humming

since you, came into my life! II "III
never be lonely again .(yon'bring'
<nil the animal-im me!)
Your favorite drummer in N.M..

love. Phil

Lei that certain someone -know
how- pou fee! with a Classified
Valentine, Your message may be
poetic, funny or dramatic. It map
he for a loved one,, a teacher,,
a family member -or -to anyone
you would like to let know they're
special to pou.. The cost is low
and ihe outcome is sure to be a
great success.'

Your message will appear in. the
•February 13th'4ssue.of the- 'Town
Times on- the' special Valentine's
message page. Don't wait — send
in your'message today!'

~ &

ALL ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
^FEBRUARY 7, 1986

Mail Coupon Toe VALENTINE AD.,- CLASSIFIED DEPT.
'.Town Times

P.O. Box I, Walertown, CL 06795
'. or bring, to:

Town Times, 1192 Main, St.,, Watertown, Ct.

• housing costs,.
• The..-:'.Republican'- proposal

.' . employs a variety'of''tax." incentives
.and fending initiatives to preserve

•••--• "existing housing units and increase
[ • the .supply. The' 10-point plan, calls

for more local and private-sector in-
' volvement, while raising the priori-
ty of housing in the state's
economic development policy, and
Investigating die" elimination of ex-
cessive , state regolatiuons which,

- add to housing costs.
With- shifts in demographic

trends and. the blossoming of
newly-built ' luxury apartments,
condominiums, and, office com-
plexes, our existing housing units,
inc.lud.ing those under construction,

. are not sufficient, to provide for 'the
adequate shelter needs of some of
ouf citizens.

I believe it is state government's
responsibility to ensure that our
residents have 'the opportunity, to
secure decent, affordable housing.
To achieve this end, our primary
goal. Is to1 Initiate innovative pro-
grams to meet escalating housing
costs and 'the inadequate housing
supply.

Our housing agenda hopes to:
•Increase the number of housing

units in the state; "
•Preserve the exisiting housing

units in the state;
• •Generate private sector
resources In innovative ways;

•Reduce or eliminate excessive
state government regulations which

- add to housing costs;
•Give housing a, greater place in

the state's economic development
policy; and

•Promote independent living; by
'the elderly.

As my colleagues and. I prepare
for the 1986 legislative sessions,
we will be making the housing pro-
posal one of our top priorities. Next
week's column will focus on the
Real Estate Conveyance Tax, and
how monies from this fund should
be used to help stimulate growth in
the home building market.

m
•A

.. for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown ,274-2151 '

i, - , j - • -

'Jonathan V

it—

hair-& skin, ' -
.-'. ••T Renter ' ' > .

• • i • ' . . " •• • . ' . '

Jonathan V

r56 Thomaston Road
. Watertown, Ct. •

/...-27J4-5459 '

donithanV
Jonathan V
••• l i a i r i & ' s k i h . " • • -

c e n t e r • ' •

Jonathan
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SPOTlLlGHT ON AREA BUSINESSES

Alplex
r

Mark Marconi, owner Sandy Alves, and And} Rusinak, left to right,
of Alplex Automotive, Inc., 79 Commercial St.

\ r-

-I

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLEARANCE
SALE

WESLEY'S OF WOODBURY
Mon. - Frf. 10 - 6

Saturday 10' - 5
Sherman Village
Woodbwy, CT 266-4041

SLIDE SHOWS AND
SCULPTURE SKETCHES
SERIGRAPH? LITHOGRAPH? REPRODUCTION?

• Don't miss our slide shows Jan 30!h and Feb., 6th,
7:00 p.m. whan we will discuss most, of the common art
media, plus some uncommon oneil

FEBRUARY SCULPTURE SKETCHES

• An exhibit of spontaneous sculpture that's sure to bring
some startling reactions!

23 KARAT GOLD

• Our Gold Leaf samples include authentic replica frames
from the H.Y. supplier to the Metropolitan Museum ol Art.
Gold; leaf Is the test value in tanning at any price!

The FOAMING 274-2939
WORKSHOP

179 Main St. Watertown
(1/10 mile north of Rt. 6 towards Lltchfeld)

Automotive
Once upon a time there was a

14-year-old Watertown-bom boy
who always loved old cars and
sports cars. His interest never
seemed to1 dim, and one day he
stopped to see a man named George
McCleary on Guernseytown Road,
who owned a 1930 Model A Ford
convertible.

He stopped in hopes of buying
his first: car, and 'the dream became
a reality—Sandy Alves was" the
proud owner of his first, antique
car, which he still owns today.

Years of restoration went by and
finally the Model A.was ready to.
use The restoration of the car
meant many hours of work and
research to make sure everything
was done authentically and
correctl>

The quality of work, was
somewhat disappointing when San-
d> used other restoration shops for
help to complete his growing col-
lection. "I always hoped people
would want the same quality as I
did in restoration work, but after
being disappointed more than once
and spending more than a fair price
for second-rate quality, I decided
to open my own restoration facili-
ty that would do both restoration
and modern collision work," he
said... "

Friends - from the. .Connecticut
Historical Automobile Society,
Classic'Car Club of America, and
the Antique Automobile Car'Club
of America all had the same com-
plaints. Promises were given, but
not. always fulfilled, when restora-
tion work was done.
,"" Alplex. Automotive, Inc., 79 Com-
mercial St. (behind McDonald's)
started out .as a small body shop for
Sandy Alves,, and a few jobs were
done for his friends. The jobs
became more, man a few, and a full-
time body man was hired.

Mark Marconi came to Alplex
with 35 years of experience in, sheet
metal straightening,, and as past co-
owner of P&M Auto Body brought
with him a. vast amount of ex-
perience. He also is a Connecticut
licensed appraiser and always is on
hand, Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.. to 5 p.m., and Saturday by ap-
pointment to help with any
estimates,, ...either collision or
restoration.

Along with Mark came another1

man with 25 years of experience in
the painting business. Andy
Rusinak's previous experience has
helped make Alplex Automotive, a
shop with a reputation for top quali-
ty paint, work.

The "Paint .and Cure" system at.
Alplex is an environmentally clean
and dust-free paint booth that
allows Andy to paint, and. dry a car
in. a few hours with, an almost, "rub-
free" finish. This booth, is the first
installation of 'the paint and cure
system in. New England.

The 10,000-square-foot facility
of Alplex is growing, in reputation
for quality and fair pricing. Their
restoration, work has come from as
far away as Canada, as well-as
from many of the New England „
states, New York, and New Jersey."
Also growing in demand is their
skill for doing modem car 'Collision
work.

'The newest addition to the
Alplex, facilities is a line of selected-
pre-owned cars for sale. This
department is handled, by Frank
.Bart, previously owner of P.G.
Bart.. He is on hand to help people
with, questions about the cars for
sale, or the possibilities of locating
a car to meet their needs.

The complete staff of eight peo-
ple at Alplex all-are skilled. In
various phases of automotive work,,
and welcome your business. Phone
274-9965 or 274-5347.

Advertisement
t i l 8 p.m. -

WATERTOWN
ARMY* NAVY

(Rte. 63 Vfaurtown)

274-3278 '

t FINAL WE
CLEARANCE SALE!

SAVE UP TO 70% OFF J ^ L
s lOnly "' X each

Values to *10
•Sun Glasses-Bandanas
•Canlccm*Bdts*Hak
-•Earmulfs*Sacls*Clows
• Plus More

Only U each
Values to *16

•Han« Fashion Thcimab
Sweatshirts & 'Puts
•Staff Shirts

1Q
Only JL«I each

Values-to *50
•Army field Jackets
•Levi Cotdl Ranch.Coats
•Atmy V-Neck Wool S«rej<eis

Only ' • ! .each
Values to *12

•Sweatshirt Vests
•Wad Socks*Ski Gaggles.
• Suspeiulen*Scarv»
•T-shirts

Only ' X V each
Values, to *2S

•Work Pants & Shirts
•ladies India Shirts
• Unlined Hioorjiedl Sive.i I shirts

Only. i J I I each
Value!, to *60

•Down Vest
•Thermal Hood Sweatshirt*
•Nylon Bomber lackets

Only i f each
Values to MO

•Cotton .Turtlenecks
•Thermal Shirts, & Drums
•Hanes Briefs - 3 pack.

IS
On!> X *J each

Values lo S23
•Le\i Lee \W.inL,kr Cord>
•Flannel or Crumoit "Shirt
•4 Pocket Omofla^c Pjnl

Onl> * t £ i each
Values fo *100

'Herman Bool?
• S i n P Cents
•[nshuhtcd Coveralls

ALL THIS PLUS MUCH, MUCH, MOKE!

VfhAer. Spring,
Summer, Fall - Call I

TRAVEL D E P O T INC.
274-7591
Watertown's

Vacation Store

637 Main Street
Watertown

Exclusively Owned & Operated by
THOMAS K. NOBLE - ANTHONY R DELLAVENTURA

699 Main •Street
Watertown '

• LAY A WAY •

COUPON •

4LL PLUSH TOYS

¥2 PRICE
(Excluding Easter Plush)

Expires, 1/29/86

Specializing in Quality Toys
From Around the World

WOODEN TOYS • PLUSH
ANIMALS • ACTION TOYS

CONSTRUCTION SETS
CRAFTS • PRESCHOOL TOYS

274-9971
Senior Citizen Discount

E¥try Wednesday
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Congressional Report
. Sixth District Connecticut

Toll Free 1-81*0-382-1X121
(2tg 225-4476

223-8412, New Britain

A Week In Review
My visits last week, around the

district, from New Britain to En-
field, to' Farmington, to Bantam,
spotlighted an insight' that grows
more apparent with each trip: that

local events play a starring role in
framing what public policies would
best serve our national iuterests.
• . For instance, a high-tech com-
pany I visited last week became en-
tangled in a frustrating; regulatory

.IT'S TIME- TO GET WHAT
SANTA FORGOT
It's 'the perfect 'time of year' to treat yourself to
some of the things that Santa might have
overlooked. We have great prices on rentals,
tapes for sale, audio video equipment, blank
tapes, 'accessories, and even gourmet popcorn.
Besides, it's never to early to start planning for^
next year.

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Waiertown, CTWSS
(203)2745334

W/emakeour
kitchens

When it comes to cooking, making il from
scratch is making it best. Short outs only cut
quality. - . . •

life: feel the same about kitchens. That's
why we sell Wood-Mode.

We rinn'l warehouse ready-to-inslall cabi-
nets. When you want a kitchen, we start fimrn
scratch, life combine your needs and, wants
with our imagination and skill and send'

the resulting plans to
the Wood-Mode plant
in KreaiBH: Pennsyl-
vania.

'There:, skilled
craftsmen design, cut,
'assemble and Finish

"every piece of your
.kitchen from scratch.
They don't use pre-
built parts from oul-

side suppliers, because such parts '
wouldn't .meet their exacting; standards..
Besides, we simply couldn't .sell them, as ours.

And, that's important. By making a, kitchen that's all ours—in design,
craftsmanship, engineering and style—we give you a kitchen, you"! -
be proud to call all yours. • . . . - •

Come to our showroom. See Wood-Mode's made-irom-scralch, quality:

.CRBINETS 274-2555

56 ECHO'" LAKE RC AD WATERTOWN
QEA. Waiertown Building Supply Co., Inc.

double standard for which remedies
are long overdue. The company has

•• perfected a manufacturing process,
-.and-an .export market, is. readily
available.

But the Defense 'Department has'
deemed-the process too sensitive to
our national security to leave the
country, while at the same time an
East German company is licensed
to export to' the U.S. "that very
process—and officers of'that: War-
saw Pact nation's company have sat
in .on. high level DoD meetings.

This case illustrates the fact that
• DoD and the Commerce Depart-
ment, which is encouraging more
exports, need to get their respective

' acts together to determine what
products and processes are.' too
touchy to trade. Breakdowns in
communications and contradictory
policies among the Various
monolithic federal bureaucracies
truly hit home.

Equally struck by-shock waves
from Washington . are. a, large
number of ' retired federal,
employees, who are finding exact-
ly what this Gramm-Rudman
balanced budget amendment, real-
ly means. For many of these peo-
ple, the bill 'that aims to wipe out
the federal deficit by 1991 may also
wipe out a promised 3.-1 percent in-
crease in their pension checks to
cover this year's expected rise in..
the cost of food, clothing; .and other
necessities.

• MARJOSiE O'NEILL* '
• •FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

jm CQNfitl
Ttincml tysmt
742 Main Street, OakyiUe

Connecticut - 06773
20&274-30B5

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

.. Gramm-Rudman strikes ' these
retirees' harder /than .. most,. too-
Social Security recipients are pro-
tected., but federal, employees, are-
not allowed to participate in this
program. If Congress fails to shave
$1.2 billion from, the 1986 budget
-and the .automatic cuts built, into
Gramm-Rudman- kick i n , the,
average federal pensioner collec-

• ting; about $12,000 a years stands
to fall. $372 short.

While I support workable
measures to rain, in the galloping
deficit, I deplore Gramm-
Rudman's inequitable impact on
these retirees. And 1 urge my col-
leagues in Congress to construct, a.
responsible budget so that the am-
mendment's.automatic budget cuts
do not burden federal retirees with,
a larger responsibility for reducing
•the deficit."

People do seem sympathetic to
'the monumental task that Congress
faces in shaping a federal budget
tat balances compassion with 'the
nation's defense, • infrastructure,
and a host of other needs. Few'
want' to pay more taxes or live
without, federally-funded programs;
important to' them.,' but many
understand the need for greater
budget, discipline.
• My- visits with high school
classes also revealed, that our youth,
have an unusually keen grasp of to-
day's issues*" and a. sense of
America's vulnerability to Interna-
tional terrorism.

Meanwhile, In Washington, the
wishes of Federal Reserve Board,
Chairman Paul Volcker were
holding sway as 'the panel voted to
limit, use of ""junk 'bonds" to
finance hostile corporate takeovers
and, mergers. The vote mandates
that bonds Issued by • storefront
"companies" set up for the sole
purpose of wheeling these deals
must be backed, by at least, half the
debt they represent. • -

One of Mr. Volcker's aides
telephoned after the vote in, ap-
preciation for my. written, support

for the junk, bond curb'—the chair-
man apparently appreciated all, the
help he could, get to overcome the
•belief shared -by 'the dissenting;
board members that such, curbs
would be "meddlesome and
ineffectual... .. ' " ••

•Wall" Street shares this opposi-
tion, and, no wonder—savvy finan-

' tiers can ply junk bonds to siphon
millions of dollars" from, hostile
takeovers and. mergers.

But these are millions that instead,
should go to job-creating, invest-
ment Into new machinery, expand-
ed production,'and other plant Im-
provements. Corporate assets.'are

' being liquidated and. "Operations
•curtailed to pay off the bonds.
.Management, attention is diverted
from, the business at hand.

Even, the deals that collapse have
forced otherwise healthy and pro-
ductive companies " to sacrifice
employees and assets to fend, off
takeover attempts. •

Junk bonds disrupt, the business
of America; the Fed's decision to
restrict their1 use'was a good one.
A business environment fraught,
with uncertainty and drained" of
assets 'that, otherwise would, finance
investment, will not sustain a drive
to' put" American manufacturers and
products back on. top of today's
hotly competitive global market.

•• Rehab Center
Scholarships

Scholarships, and. 'Other aid. to
people with disabilities, will be
awarded, by the Community
Workshop Scholarship and Aid.
Fund, for the purpose of continuing
'education in public or private
schools, as well as an appren-

. tlceshlp program.
Applications for the scholarship

must, be submitted by Thursday,
Jan. 30, at. 9 a.m. For further in-
formation and applications, call'the
•Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center
Workshop on. Echo Lake RoaVl at.
274-6733.

SCHOOL

PRE-BALLET
CLASSICAL BALLET
JAZZ - THEATRE DANCE
STRETCH & AEROBICS

MORNING. AFTERNOON. EVENING CLASSES
• ALL, AGES - ALL. LEVELS

— Registration Dates —
Mondays &, Wednesdays'

Jan. 2:7' & 29, Feb., 3 & 5
6 to 8 p.m. •

P.O. BOX 388--5,23 MAW.STREET'*. WATERTOWN, CT06795

274-0004 ' DIRECTOR: DONNA BONASERA

10 Sessions only $2900

;. A T r o p i c a l T a n . . . ' . . . ••
Think of it as • softwear for your body

the real beauty of a Tropical, Tan is the
way your body is completely relaxed

• and then coated in that, golden color
to make .you feel good and look your
best. •

These results become our goal
better tanning for pleasure and fun!

Introducing the Super Palm Beach-28

THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS

NOW OPEN
" ' CRESTWOOD PLAZA .. '

278 Main Street, Watertown

2 7 4 " - 7 3 5 3 M««.-Fri. SM> Sat. & Sun. 9-5
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On Call With Dr. Craig
l y Craig W. Czanty, M.D. •

ac-

Dear Dr. Craig:
I am pregnant and would like

to exercise. Is it .safe during
pregnancy?

Exercising is permissible during
pregnancy, but: how much is ap-
propriate is not known for sure.

In general, a pregnant, woman
should base her exercise levels on.
pre-pregnancy activities. Stretching
and strengthening exercises (calis-
thenics and weight lifting.) are ap-
propriate for all pregnant women,
whether or not they did them
before, Aerobic exercises (jogging,
bicycling, swimming, and. aerobic
dancing) are probably appropriate
for pregnant, women who did them
prior to pregnancy.

In general, though, the. level of
exercise should only be half to
•three quarters of the pre-pregnancy
level.

Maternal, fitness certainly is
desirable. It is associated with less
maternal and fetal lactic acidosis
during delivery. At this time,
however, the safe limits of exercise
have yet to be firmly established,
Until 'those limits are established,
pregnant: women should use caution
in exercising.

There have been studies with
animals who have exercised
strenuously and for a, long time dur-
ing pregnancy... This strenuous ex-
ercise has been, associated with in-
trauterine growth retardation,
prematurity, and higher levels of
the newborns' morbidity and mor-
tality. The studies show differences
between, animal species studies and
it is not known if the. results are ap-
plicable to humans.
• During exercise, blood is
shunted to the skin and skeletal
muscles. It is nqt known at what
level of exercise that blood is
diverted from, 'the uterus and how
much of a .decrease in. the uterine
blood flow that the* fetus' "can •
tolerate.

Sustained aerobic exercise is
likely to cause decreased in-
trauterine blood, flow. A woman,
who is accustomed to this type of
exercising would be expected to

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

FLORIDA
March .8-21
Excellent Hotel
Accomodations

11 Meals
Local Sightseeing

and More!
Call our office for brochure
S765 per person. Twin Occupancy

The Kelley
Transit Go, Inc.
23'Water Street
Torrington, Ct.
Tel. 489-9243

have less of a decrease in 'the in-
trauterine blood flow. For this
reason, women not seasoned as en-
durance athletes should avoid
strenuous aerobic exercise .during
pregnancy.

Prolonged vigorous exercise can
raise body temperature significant-
ly, a. condition called hypothermia.
This is associated, with
developmental defects and.
premature labor... Pregnant women
who exercise should check their
temperatures after a, workout to

make sure they are not
cumulating excessive heat.

Pregnant exercisers should, avoid
sports that involve low oxygen
availability (sprinting and high
altitude sports) and. abdominal
trauma (springboard diving ' and.
horseback riding among others).
They should be sure to consume
enough calories and fluids to sup-
port themselves, the pregnancy,
and the exercising.

Nutmeg Ballet
'Repertoire'
In February
Maria Teresa del Real and'

Miguel Campaneria, the famous
ballet, couple, will be on stage for
the Nutmeg Ballet's "Repertoire"

concert Feb. 22 and 23.
Principal dancers with the Ballet,

de San Juan, both competed in. the
11th International Ballet Competi-
tion in. 'Varna, Bulgaria, in 1983'.
The dancers were awarded, bronze
medals.

Also included in the concert, will
be the ballet "Etudes," Donna
Bonasera's '""Brief Case," and
some popular world classic dances,

"Brief Case" is a. spy ballet,
combining jazz, overtones,
my star)', suspense, and comedy.

Nutmeg's "Repertoire" will be

performed, at the Warner Theater,
• Torrington, on. Saturday, Feb., 22
at 8 p.m., and on, Sunday, Feb. 23,
at 2 p.m..

For further information, call
482-44J3 or 482-7375.

PERSONALS!
Frank Gyuricsko, Watertown,

was among 26 students included on
•the University of Connecticut's
Torrington Branch Dean's List for
the fall, 1985 semester..

KING KO

Dr. James LeFevre, O.D..

Dr., Robert. C. Bauman, OD, is pleased to announce
his partnership with. Dr. James LeFevre, OD, in the
practice of optometiy. Together, they look forward to
providing you and your family with professional eyecare

i services 'through the offices of Dr. Robert C. Barman &
Associates, Family Doctors of Optometry.

Dr»Bauman<Si .Associates
F A M I L Y <* D O C T O R S •* O IF * O P T O Ml E T R Y

Wolcott: 509-Wolcott Road - 879-2525
Watertown: 997 Main Street-2.74-7576

1/2 PRICE SALE
Buy Mattress Get

The Box Spring FREE
on all models

FREE BED FRAME
with every set purchased

Twin—Full—Queen—King in Stock.

— PUBLIC NOT'ICE — EXTENDED —
Vacuum Cleaner & Sewing Machine \

%,

Jan. 23rd Everything Must
0 —RECONDITIONED^-

ELECTROLUX
VACUUMS

by C..S.&V.,

Jan, 25th

—RECONDmONED—
Sewing Machines

Start
At

UPRIGHT
VACUUMS

Starting
At

$4995 r

$4995
Includes: All Attachments,
Bags & Full Guarantee.

$1995 .H.11" Sewing
Machines On Sale

CANISTER
VACUUMS

Starting
At $2995

— Limited Supply —
» Largest Selection of

Bags in Area!

Save Hundreds of •
Dollars on some

models!
Try To Beat

those
Prices!

CABINETS

All items Fully Guaranteed

Connecticut Sew & Vac

• G.E.
• Regina

Reconditioned'
Electro'lux

by CSV
• Hoover

Eureka
Kenmore
• Royal

ALL CANISTERS!
On Sale

'His; Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Thurs. •til 8 • Sat. 9-4

1624 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Ct.

CALL
FOR MORE
INFORMATION 574-7701
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORT
By Bob Palmer

It's been a busy and very enter-
taining week, which all began with
a luncheon at the Holiday Inn a
week, ago this past Monday.

Wade Boggs, the Boston All-Star
third basemen, was the main guest
at lunch and. he proved to be very
hospitable and obliging. Boggs,
later that evening, was to be the
main speaker at the Olympian
Club's annual Awards Dinner.

Wade shocked the 700 folks 'who

made the dinner the largest ever
held in the area, by cutting his
speech to about three minutes.

Outside of that, Wade did a good
job during his visit, but for the
$3,000' fee he got he should have.

'The Olympian Dinner was fine
and raised a lot of money for stu-
dent scholarships.

On Tuesday night of that, week,
I covered the Torrington versus

Triumph Over Holy Cross
Negated By Wilby Defeat

By Kim. Harmon
In a, season that has seen so few triumphs, the Watertown High

boys" basketball team came through with perhaps its greatest
triumph—beating the Holy Cross Crusaders for the very first time.

Head coach Don Ford said earlier in die season that his team, need-
ed good, solid victory to get its confidence back, The convincing,
albeit, stirring, win over Holy Cross was just the ticket.

The 56-53 victory Jan. 14 was even more impressive when con-
sidering that Mike Svab and Avery Tyler, two components of a poten-
tially explosive offense, were sitting out, with injuries.

After 'the game,, while the exhuberant team celebrated, with its hand
slaps and hugs, coach Ford was asked how it felt. And. he answered
in the only sensible manner.

* "Terrific! What else can you say?"
True, what else can, a coach say after seeing his team, virtually

devour a long-standing nemesis? The teams may have been separated
by only three points, but, only moments into the game, Watertown
picked, up the lead and never looked back.

The defense, which had to pick up the slack after the dismantling
of the offensive power •through, injuries, was stifling. And. 'the Water-
town play off the offensive boards just about sealed the victory early.

After one period the score was 11,-9 Watertown. At the half the
Indians led by seven, 24-1,7. The lead was upped to nine after three
quarters, 36-27..

"It was one of the greatest, defensive displays I've ever seen,"
coach Ford said last: Tuesday. "If we continue to play like this, we'll
win some bailgames."

Scott Shaw was'scorching the hoops, securing 21"points for the
Indians. Rico Brogna scored 11 points, but also dragged down 1,2
rebounds and doled out five, assists. Dave Primini, the floor general
for most, of the game, scored seven. Jaret Kulmann, 'the center, scored,
nine.

It was a solid victory, the one the team needed in. coach Ford's
opinion, but, it was virtually effaced by a strong Wilby team Friday
night.

Watertown held its own against a strong city rival, but in, sporadic
bursts couldn't, help staying out, of the running game, where Phil
Lott and company built up a ,33-point margin of victoiy, 96-58;

Brogna led. Indian scorers with 1,6 points. Kulmann followed with
11, while Shaw added 10. Brogna leads the team with a 17.4- points
per-game average; Shaw is second with a. 16-point average.

Crosby game and. saw Crosby's
fine team do away with 'the Red
Raiders in the second half.

The Bulldogs will win the
Naugatuck Valley League, with
Wilby the only team, having a
chance to beat them,. They are both,
undefeated in the league to date,
but I ftink the Bulldogs play a more
controlled game with fewer
mistakes 'than the Wildcats, and
'that: should be the difference.

Wednesday evening I had the
chance to see the great Wayne
Gretzky in action against the Hart-
ford Whalers in. an excellently
played hockey game. The Oilers
showed why they are two-time
defending Stanley Cup champions.

The Whalers played, well that
night, but 'th,e Oilers were at their
best and. when 'they play that style
of hockey, there isn't a team in the
NHL that can beat them.

Two nights later was an evening
of great: satisfaction. The Whalers,
a team, I've been covering since
their World, Hockey Association
days, did a job on the Quebec Nor-
diques, the leaders of the Adams
Division,, of which the Whale has
been a long, suffering cellar tenant.

Quebec had beaten Hartford in
back-to-back games only a couple
of weeks back. Many team records
were broken in an 11-6 'Whaler vic-
tory. Hartford scored its fastest
four goals, in 2:34. By the end of
two periods, 1'7 of the 1,9 Whalers
in uniform had at least, scored one
p o i n t ,

It. wasn't showcase hockey, but:
the fans loved every minute of it.

Saturday night, the Gold Circle
of Sports presented its annual col-
lege basketball game, this one bet-
ween, Mattatuck and, Middlesex
community colleges.

It was a super game with Mat-
tatuck taking a, 72-68 verdict over
the previously ranked. No. 1 junior
college team in New England.

The game, was a, benefit, contest.:

for the Kelly Hayes Memorial-
Fund, which will aid in the sum-
mer jobs program for the young
people of the community.

Many, many volunteers 'helped
make the evening: a great success.

I enjoyed, the entire evening, but
nothing tickled, me more 'than the
game-winning shot by St. .Mary
Magdalen's 'Tom, Defciatteis that
beat Swift Junior High by one
point.

When Tom took the shot, the
buzzer sounded with 'the ball ..in
mid-air. It. dropped through the
hoop as clean, as a whistle and the
St. Mary Magdalen team had what
I beleive was 'their first ever win
over Swift. Coach Tom Stack and
his boys were a mighty happy
group following DeM'atteis' clutch
shot..'

Bob Monnerat, who served as
chairman for 'the game, and, his en-
tire staff are, to be-congratulated for
a swell evening of entertainment
and a terrific game.

My "tough" week was climax-
ed by attending 'the New York,
Baseball Writers dinner along with
I ,,400' others at. 'the Sheraton Center
in the Big Apple.

Had a chance to renew acquain-
tances with Hall of Farriers Monte
Irvin and. Bob Feller, who both ap-
peared, in Watertown as guest
speakers for the Gold Circle, and
also Bobby Thomson, who also
came here for a, dinner.

Others from our town in atten-
dance at the N.Y. affair were Jim
Liakos,, Tom Nolan, Gordy Elliot,
Carlo Paiomba, Don Stepanek, and
yours truly.
„ It was a most interesting week.

CUFF NOTES: Water-Oak Gold
Circle, of Sports will meet Monday
at the Oakville VFW at 7:30 p.m.
Nominations for the Gold Rings
will be heard and, prospective new
members are welcome.

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Square and Round

Dance Club will host: its "Snow
Ball Festival" on Saturday, Jan.,
25, at Heminway P'ark School, 37
Heminway Park Road.

Square .and. round dancing will be
held from 8 to 11 p.m.. Bob Smith
will call the square dance, while
Len and Helen DiFederico will cue,
the rounds.

Admission will be charged.

Folks enthused about others' success
are successful, too.

ALL-NAUGATUCK VALLEY LEAGUE certificates were presented to Watertown High School's All-
NVL autumn athletes during halftime of the Jan. 18 Mattatuck Community College-Middlesex Communi-
ty College benefit basketball game at the WHS gym. Left to right are: Mike Daddona and John Rinaldi
from the boys varsity soccer team; Robert Monnerat, game chairman from the Water-Oak Gold Circle
of Sports; Erin, O'Brien, girls varsity swimming; Tim Burke, varsity football; Lee Ann Sellers, girls swim-
ming; Rico Brogna, football; Monique Muzzicato, girls swimming; Cindy Brody, cross-country (also All-
State); and James Liakos, Gold Circle president. Missing was Fabiano Carvalho of the soccer team. (Valuckas
Photo)

'Expert9 Choices For Super Bowl XX
Will it be Chicago or New England? Will the

Bears shut out the Patriots, or will the Foxboro boys
be able to solve the riddle of the Midway defense?

Jim, McMahon versus Tony Eason? Craig James
versus The Refrigerator & Co.? Walter Payton ver-
sus Andre Tippet & Co.? Who will win?'

If you listen to 2,5 top town employees and
assorted, others with, an eye for football in the town,,,
it: will, be Chicago's day—just barely—and most
likely by a, large margin of victory. If New England
is to pull off an upset (i.e., New York Jets—1:969),
those polled feel it will be by a slight, margin.

Chicago was picked, to win 13 times to 'the
.Patriots 1.2. The Bears average margin of victory
is 14.9 points; the Patriots average margin, of vic-
tory is only 6.7 points. 'The most points the Bears
were picked, to win by was 22; the most the Patriots
were 'tabbed for was 1,4.

So, figuring, total points picked for the Bore, and
total points for the Patriots, our polices favor
Chicago by 414 points—which is somewhat less
'than what the Las 'Vegas bookies are shooting for.

The Picks:

•Kim Harmon, Town Times sportswriter, 28-6'.
•Tommy Valuckas, Town Times 'editor, 31,-10,
•Town Manager Robert Middaugh, 21-10.
•Fire Chief and Marshal, Aver}' W. Lamphier,

24-3.
•Bob Zappone, town engineering assistant,

2 8 - 1 4 .
•Recreation Director Donald Stepanek, 21,-3.

•Edgar Sanchez, co-owner of American Sports-
world, 21,-17.

•Tony Spat, manager of Lead Pack Sports,
21-1,0. '

•Ray Cwick, Polk School principal, 27-7.
•Sam Hoffman, highway department superinten-

dent, 20-10.
- •Dave Pettinicchi, owner of Wash, on Wheels,

,21-14,
•Bill Gargano, Watertown, High, football coach,

" 21-7.
•Duane George, Fire District: superintendent,

21-0.

New Englanders
•Nancy Coffey, senior center1 director, 27-17.
•Nancy Carnright, tax collector, 24-17'..
•Dr. Philip Fallen, school, system superinten-

dent, 17-13."
•William P. Williams,, Watertown, High prin-

cipal, 26-20.
•Police Chief Jack Carroll, 21,-17,
•Assessor John Petuch, 17-10.
•Assistant Town Manager Dave Minnlch, 24-21.
•Robert, Kaminski, Board of Education chair-

man, 28-17.
•Stanley Masayda, zoning enforcemenfofficer,

13-1,0.
•Darylle Willenbrock, welfare director, 21.-14.
•Town Clerk Mary Canty, 21-7.
•Vincent J. Petroccia, Water and Sewer Authori-

ty superintendent," 17-1,3.

Second Benefit Tilth
Success For Hayes Fund

Organizers of the second annual
Water-Oak: Gold Circle of Sports
Benefit Basketball Game Jan. 18 at
Watertown, High School said the
event, was a "total success," with
700-plus in attendance for a, four-
team grammar school tournament
and, a key matchup between 'two of
the top 'three junior college teams
in New England.

Gold Circle President James
Liakos and. Robert Monnerat,
chairman for the games,
acknowledged 'the help of many
volunteers who donated their ser-
vices and time.

These included School
Superintendent Dr. Philip Fallen
and the Board of Education for
their support; the Watertown
volunteer firemen; the kitchen help
of Mary Fuller and Sue Sakl, who
prepared the post-game dinner for
the Mattatuck and. Middlesex com-
munity college teams and guests;
and. Robert: .Pal.le.ria of New
England Fund Raising for the can-
dy donation.

Also: 'the P'anlaitis Farm for
salad, ingredients; meatballs and
macaroni, from Aljim of Water-

bury; public address announcing
and, scoretable assistance of Tom-
my 'Valuckas and Kim, Harmon of
the 'Town Times; referees AI
Durante and, Mike Pilon, who
worked the mini-tournament; and
Jim Krayeske and, 'the Connecticut,
Girls Sports Camp for" the
programs.

St. Matthew's of Forestville won,
the tournament for 'the second year
in a row. St.-John's of Watertown,
took -second place, and the
"Oakville Championship" for
third'place went to St.. Mary
Magdalen for its thrilling victory
over Swift Junior High School,,
which, claimed fourth, spot. •

Mr. Liakos and Mr. Monnerat
said, "''thanks to the members, of the
Water-Oak Gold Circle of Sports,,
who worked, very hard, at putting
'this ail together, the youth of
Watertown, and. Oakville, can
benefit from 'the Kelly Hayes
Water-Oak Memorial Fund, where
the proceeds from the game will 'be
going.,"'"

The 'fund will employ eligible
youth in the community for sum-
mer, jobs within ,the town.

"V
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To Support
WHS-Hockey Team-Agam

By Kim Harmon;
Like General George Cluster at

Little Big Horn, Watertown High
School hockey coach Bryan
McCleary has found himself and
jiis team, in a pickle of a situation.

Here is a team, a renegade of
sorts in 'the Naugatuck Valley, sir-
rounded by a number of more ex-
perienced teams waiting for an op-
portunity to beat up on a less ex-
perienced team, simply for practice.

But unlike General Custer, 'there
is a chance for Watertown to escape:
this no-win situation. The coach
knows there will be support for his
team. .And, 'the fans, now coming to
the games in. hordes, are offering it.

"It 's (the support) getting there
now,"" Mr. McCleary said, in a. re-
cent interview. "A lot depends on
the parents. Last: year'there wasn't
much support, but this year and
years, to come there will be . "

The team was first brought into
Watertown in 1975. That was a far
different, team than what Water-
town has had in the past few
seasons.

In its first two seasons, the In-
dians went 34-6 and had back-to-
back appearances in the state semi-
finals. Then 'the team was pummel-
ing opponents, by 10-plu.s goals.
Now, the team is on. 'the other end
of 'the. stick.

Attitudes also are different.
"When it. started it was a very

•filed up team," Mr. McCleary
said. "If we lost, we wouldn't
forget, about it for a. week. This
team wants to win, but they'll
forget it: the next day."

The early teams furnished 'their
own. brand of pre-game motivation.
Now that: chore is pretty much left
up to coach McCleary and his
•psychological attributes.

"It 's easy to get the team,
together,''" the 27-year-old
McCleary said, "but it's hard to get:
'them, motivated* They don't have
that real •drive." = • • • •

The team is young. Except for
two seniors, sophomores and
freshmen fully populate the 20-man
roster. Coach McCleary was quick
to point out. the team will, be "more
powerful in. 'the years to come."

The team, as young as it. is, is
progressing, with, each game, Mr.
McCleary said. They have trouble
early in the year because the other

"Your Clothes Friend*

The Clothes Clinic
HKKBSKWWl. UK CLUNKS ftlMJNMnrSRMCE

61 Riverside St - just off Main St.,
fnral 10 jtennifct'i; Beauty Salami

Oakville, Q.

All Work Done In
Our Modern Plant
Same Day Sewice

HR, Shirt

Karen Donofrio
Bob' Danafrio 274-0041 -

HR5: M-F 6:30 - 6:30 Sat. 6:30 - 3:00

Instant, photos for Passports, Visas;,
International Licenses and Student Cants.

In stunning color. 'While you wait... -

BOB'S CAMERA,
SHOP. INC.

90' Sooth Main St.
... Waterbury. 754-2256

teams they face usually play all-
year round. The Indians, by con-
trast, get better as the season gets
older.

'"'Our' lack of experience is our
"main problem," the coach said.
""One guy on our front line has
played organized hockey, 'the other
two started two years ago."

They 'may be inexperienced now,
but with the age of 'the team, and
the crop of new players just ready
to come forth from the Watertown
Youth, Hockey League, the--next,
couple of years should be a gold-
mine of success for Watertown
High.

"We will also be successful
..because the parents are getting
more involved," coach, McCleary
said. "The ' parents are the
backbone of this team."

Mites'Tie Only Bright
Spot For Youth Skaters

Among (he • Watertown Youth
Hockey teams, only the Mites
seemed to have a measure of sue-

-cess last,'weekend. And even then
the team, had to settle for a, 3-3 tie
against: visiting New Milford.

Goaltenders Barret Stauffacher
and Geoff Woodward had eight
saves between, them, as Billy Clark,
Gerry Romano, and Brian Hughan
each scored goals. Jeff Connors
and Malt Nolan also had good
games on the ice.

The New Milford Pec Wees kept
Wate "town's Brian Poulin busy, as
the Wings goalie was forced to
make 30 saves. But even those 30
saves 'weren't enough, as the older
team, racked up an 8-2 victory x Bil-
ly Minervi.no and Alec Genung
scored the only goals.

\

Viliage Fabrics
289fM©n St., So. Woodbury

263-2351
Winter Sale Now in Progress

3 tO % OFF
All Fall & Winter Fabrics .

Discontinued McCall Patterns 50C each.

Hours: Tues.-Sat.
• 9:30-5:30

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

NEIL'S AUTO BOOT INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

-3*FRAME STRAIGHTEN ING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *
tamp/ete .Collision Service

2 % HOUR TOWING
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
-1029 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WAIBtTOWN

,
your trip
t t o

y p
atastoe

hwith
thissgn

featuring am. Expanded,

of Quality Sheepskin

at Affordable Prices!

Cards & Gifts for your Valentine*

Variety of Plush To> s.

REM'S^BOUTIQ
Rte. 109, Morris 567-4795

_T. .~ . . Wed.. Sat Q t» S= Thtim. f Fri. 9 to 6:.Sun. 1 to 5

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

'" Your Home Care Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Persona! Aides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition A ides • ••

AfaoOffering-"COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication, System

For Emergency Help • Accident, Prevention
and Companionship"

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need, help in any way
PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and,
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available:

Co-Directors . Upon'Request

The Squirts played three games
over the weekend, and. dropped all
three—one each- to Bridgeport,
Salisbury, and New Milford. •

Goaltender Billy Smith, knocked
away 18 shots against Bridgeport,
and, although injured in, the third
period, finished the game, in, fine
form: • - •

Against: • Salisbury, Watertown
scored four goals but fell short in
a, 7-4 loss. Bobby Clark, Billy
Hughan, and 'Tyler Ayers scored
unassisted goals, while Jon Mar-
coux scored the fourth goal, off
assists from. Rusty Ayers and. Tim-
my Dunbar.

., New Milford. shut out 'the Squirts.
Sunday, 8-0. Goalies. Robinson and.
Smith combined for 38 saves while
splitting netminding duties.

The loss was 'the. Squirts fifth,
consecutive Connecticut Hockey
Conference, loss. Their league
record falls to 2-9.

INCOME TAX
' RETURNS

Individual
and

Business
Prepared Professionally
Evenings and Weekends

By Appointment

274-4303

Need improving...call us!
ROOFING • SIDING
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville ' •
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60' Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2,3,28 • 283-0876 • 757-1000'

"All work, guaranteed' in writing.'" ]
More than 25 years experience

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N X , M.J.,

ilP. A. t

We own and operate our own equipment CALLUS
FOB: A
FREE

ESTIMATE

We are not agents!

f WEEKLY TRIPS

FLORIDA
WOKJW sicn.tcE winiHOusi n c i n c s

'WE OWN JtMD iKIUTE OM ElBFIKEWI

Waterbury
757-8070

AS! Moving mas
| Are Hot The Sims

'WE OWN JtMD OPERATE DM ElBFMff l

DALEY
OVER 5.0 Yl»RS OF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.
TDHY IMIHMiD, FRES1DEN!

Thin WalU MlMil, Olill) Dll.r • > •

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

' ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

J o h n S. Brady • • •
Execu.Ii.ve Vice-President

P.O.. Box, 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbury, C t
•06723' 753-1234'

WE GUAMHTEE TO REPLACE
HOME Iff ANY COST.

If join-home were destajwl, it For more infotmatioiianda fee
' eaJi cost a good deal more to rebuild insurance checkup, see your nearest
itat today's higjierprices. 'That's why independent SAFECO'agent •
SAFECO offerS'OTefrt homeowners
a Home Replacement Guarantee. It
guaranteestoreplace your home no
matterhowmuchitcosts. ' « J ' "

 H J f «• L l " - Ematterhowmuchit

intliuan Jfiiiiraticf Agetcf
Depot Square' Mall, Watertown

2744871 ' \ ^
• ' ' Independent Insurance Agent' .^jr-jj;;:;
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Richard Bozzuto
(Continued from page.,2)*

ma that is "confounding every
community." . .-

He'said the "New Federalism."
has reduced taxes, but* also is forc-
ing people to make wiser decisions
regarding how their tax money "is
spent.

"'The shifting of responsibilities
is placing; the decisions in the hands
of those who are closest to the peo-
ple, and those, who have a voice,"
he said.

He said Gov. O'Neill is "deny-
ing" the trend, and the "status quo
is'political chicanery."

He* has been out of government

for a few years* now, .and. .Mr. Boz-
zuto said, he feels ."closer to the
people, than to the government,"
leaving him,* with a refreshed vigor,
and sense of better preparation for
the 1986.ran. • ' .'. v *

-He said he probably*would not
seek a higher office, because * he
.thoroughly enjoys Connecticut, and
•the Waterbury area he grew up in.
"I 'd work harder at it and longer"
ihan any other governor," he said..

"There has. to be a reassurance
for the people 'that somebody out
there cares for them," he said. He
noted, a broad base of support that
was with him six years*ago still is
there. : • •

The Republican hopeful said his

family is behind •him 100 percent,
and he is "grateful to the town for
all its support*.'"* :

OBITUARY

. Salvatore Cavalieri
Funeral' services for Salvatore

*"Sam* * Cavalieri, 61, of 53 Dallas
Ave., Waterbury,, were held .Mon-
day, Jan., 20, at 8:15 a.m. from the
Albini Funeral Home, Waterbury,
•to SS. Peter and Paul',Church,
Waterbury, for a Mass "at 9 a.m.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery*..,

Mr. Cavalieri, husband of Ann

(Lattanzio) .Cavalieri, died Friday,
Jan. 17,,,* shortly a ie r being admit-
ted to St. .Mary's Hospital. He was.
employed, as a security guard, for
the Century Brass Co.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son;
a daughter; two brothers, • including;
Pasquale Cavalieri of Oakviile;
three sisters.; and. several nieces and
nephews.

Mrs. Joseph Iannarone
• Funeral services for Mrs. An-

toinette (Serluco) Iannarone, 82, of;

15 Saunders Ave.,,' Oakviile, were'
held Tuesday, Jan. "21, at 8:15 a.m.
from" the Albini Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Oakviile, for a. Mass at 9

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
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WHAT
DO

YOU GIVE
A REAL ESTATE COMPANY

THAT LISTED OVER

5 5 . 6 MILLION
AND

SOLD
OVER

MILLION
IN

12 MONTHS
1985?

CALL
May we Thank our many clients for .'their'Continued support'and for allowing ms the-
privilege of serving their Real. Estate" needs. WE "look forward to 1986 .'-with
confidence and are eager to meet the challenges of tomorrow. - *

""HOME OWNERSHIP, THE'AMERICAN DREAM*

REALTY WORLD,

WATERTOWN
274-5431

NAUGATUCK
' 723-11414 •:

SET¥AMI
ASSOCIATES

WATERBURY
753-9000

SOUTHBURY
264-6665

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
-'-797-4315

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

'' COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS '." ::' "'';
EVERYTHING WE TOUGH TURNS TO SOLD

' MORTGAGE
COMPANY
575-001 r

*****
**
•K

*

*
*

*

a.m. Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery: *

Mrs. Iannarone • died Friday"
evening,. Jan. 1,6, at Park Manor
Convalescent Home in Watefbury
after a brief illness. She was the
widow of Joseph Iannarone, She
resided in Oakviile since 1923, and
was employed by Heminway &
Bartlett for 22 "years, retiring 15
years ago.

She leaves • one. SOB; two
daughters,, Mrs. Michael (Eleanor)
Orsini and Mrs. Camilio (Notma)
Cesarc,, both of • Oakviile; one
brother; two sisters; six grand-
children; five great-grandchildren;
and, several nieces and nephews.

Stanley Voluckas
Memorial services for Stanley A.

Voluckas, 72, of Mason Hill Road,
Northfield, husband of Jean (Pat-
man) Voluckas, will be held in the
spring,, along with burial.

Mr. Voluckas. died Wednesday,
Jan. 15, at. Hangerford Hospital,
Torrington. A Watertown High
-School graduate, he retired after 37
years, as precision toolmaker with
Truelove and Maclean Co.

.Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters; two sons; a. brother; two
sisters, including Mrs. Peter
Brastauskas of Watertown; and
several nieces and nephews.

'Th,e Tenant Funeral Home, Lit-
chfield, is in charge of
arrangements.., „ •

• OPAQUE
Faultfinders can easily find just what

they're look for under a microscope,
but a. glance in a. mirror leaves them
totally ignorant. :

New ideas are the best working
capita I a n yo n e ca n boa St.

ENGINEERED
•SINTERINGS

•'• • • A N D

.PLASTICS, INC.
V " ''A" '" v

•• • WATERTOWN
•INDUSTRY

' CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Amy Condition —

Confidential Service

. . Our I8th Year!

Call: Fred Revher '
- 754-4178. Anytime

-_7TJnici ,fv. .c=*y.

66 willow St., r n
Waterbury u *

3f}fJf3f^fJf^f^^

Prompt,
. Professional

Results.. *.'
Buying or selling
.. ; a tome?
" Talk with. .

Nancy Grandpre

REALTY" WORLD

J157. Main Street
• ' . . . W a t e r t o w n •'•'

•,274-5431..: .
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Dean's List
" At Quinnipiac

Seven area residents, five from
Watertown and twoirom Oakville,
were among the full-time
undergraduate students named to
the Quinnipiac College Dean's List
for the fall semester at 'the Hamden.
school.

From Watertown, -they are
Michelle Brodersen, 57 Branes
Road; Laurie Cheraaukas, 95
Dun rob in Lane; Beth A.
DiAngelis, 11 Barnes Road; Tina
Romano, 1480 Main St.; and Jac-
quelyn A. Sullivan, 115 Beach
Ave.

From. Oakville: Doreen A.
Black, 104 Clermont Ave.., and
Cher)'! A. Curulla, 321 Sunny side
Ave.

Special Ella -
Grass© Concert
*"In Memoriam of "Ella Grasso,.""

a. special concert marking the fifth
anniversary of the death of the
governor who sewed the state from
1975-81, will be held Wednesday,
Feb.. 5 at. 2 p.m. in Ives Hall, on
'the campus of Western Connecticut
State University, Danbury.

The program, will include an ad-
dress, "Remembering Ella
Grasso," by June K. Goodman,
long-time, friend and professional
associate of the state's 83rd
governor.

A musical commemoration, as
well as a. quartet program., will
feature original compositions.

For • further information, call
797-4366.

Troop 52 Aux.
• The Mothers Auxiliary of Boy
Scout, Troop 52 will meet Monday,
Ian. 2.7, at 7:30 p.m.. at 'the Union
Congregational Church, 16 Buck-
ingham. St., Oakville.

Hostesses for 'the meeting will be
Biidgitte Tscheppe, Carol. Plouide,
and Yvonne LeClair.

SHOWCASE

HOMES
_ 3 OAKVILLE' _

"Charming Dutch colonial in perfect condition. 4 roomy bedrooms, living
room wilh fireplace, sepia rate dining room, pan try and laundry off 1 he kit-
chen arc jusl i few of the features ihat make this, house special for a young
and growing family. A new deck overlooking a grape arbor and a lovely yard
complete (he picture

All of ihis for SI39.900.

WLL14VI
=REAL ESTATE"

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT '06798 203/263-0200

i . . . . • " / *

ROOT ind BOYD S WATERTOWN AGENTS
left to right; Sheila Whitman; Joan A (wood;
Nina Ryder, Sales Manager; and Ann Hayes.

Thinking of selling? Give us a call.
All these agents are college graduates; all have been.
Watertown residents for over 25 years; .and together
represent a total, o'f 36 years in the Real. Estate business.
OUR WATERTOWN 'TEAM HAS WHAT IT TAKES.

ROOT & BOYD
RKAL ESTATE

756-7258

Let the selling
power of c

REALTY WORLD'
flTTANl

ASSOCIATES ;*!
help you get a <§*
better price for |S
"your home. ^ " ^

WATERTOWN!
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

SOUTHBURY
264-6665 DANBURY

797-0315

REALTY WORLD.p

l E f T A M I l
ASSOCIATES

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
-" 335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

? iiMS
_' _*•*- OAKVILLE

Investors!" Here it is" A money maker uiih minimium eupcnsc Commercial
properly consoling oH buildings, 3 office suites lor 7 offices) 2 apartments,
and a commercial business Parking for 32 cars Neml̂  rcnmaled and up-
dated inside and out Centrally located AH on '* acre of land Don't lose
this one! You'll like the numbers Ask for Barbara Bnckell S315 000

REALTY .WOBIID,.-

IlTIANI 274-5431
iSSOCUBBS' Watertowa Office

i
i

u

FORFOTlINGUS

CONNECTICUTS ,LARG:EST INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE FIRM

Free

Land/Lots

BETHLEHEM
Beautiful bldg. lot w/plenly of hwy. frontage in Bethlehem. $65,000. Don.
Heavens eves. 263-2841.
Hunger Lane. 31.17 a t of raw land sit, in die rolling hills. $110,000. Lois
Bergmiller eves. 264-0525.

MIDDLEBURY
Subdivision possibility - 20.6+ ac. on wo roads. 1 ac. zoning, water &
sewers on. site. Asking 5180,000. Don Heavens eves. 263-2841.

WOODBURY
Tins land is your land. 4'i ac. in Woodbury. Call for details Lois Berg miller
eres 364 0525
Ideal building site dose lo Bethlehem & Waferton n off Ri 6 Section of
taely tames 143,500 Don Heavens eves. 263-2841

EBO
MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY

758-1733 264-2880

Merrill Lynch

Walertmiii; Lovely eighl room Colonial located on a cul-de-sac in fine
neighborhood Stooge abounds in ihis ideal family home with 4 fill's and
2 Baths The master Bit Suite is ideally located on die firs! floor, alone ""*
a kitchen wing including all appliances and solid oak Woodmode cabinet
- a Den, D.R with built-in china cupboards and L.R wilh F.P. All of Ihis
and a 16x20 Deck overlooking a fantastic view of roll ing farm meadows and
slone walls Call for delails loo numerous to mention. SI85,000.

WLL14VI B41/EIS
'REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT' 06798 ' 203/263-0200

MARKET EVALUATION:
OF YOUR HOWIE

CALL. THE LEADER
IN. CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO' FREEH
• Ask. to't irnoanf'-«.vingi quote I m . Williun Ravots linauinna:
• Find .ou I m miiliwm Rav«i Mof1o*5« Cixnpaiiy can M p 'you secure

the best nwAgiags nli». avaiUtJo-

THOMACTON

I
miw\A

REAL ESTATE
16 Sherman Hill Woodbury

263-0200

SPLIT LEYEL4124.WU
6 ROOM—Split level on Forest Ridge Rd. Large Liv. rm.
w/ftieplace and built-in bookcases. Din. rm. w/picture window
overlooking expansive treed lot. Kitchen w/breakfa« bar, stove and
dishwasher, 3 Bedims, 1'A baths, oversized 2 car garage.

Ira

NORMAN LTD, MEAL ESTATE...
126? Maim St.,.., Waterlown

mis

274-6786 .
or 756-8915

9 ROOM TRI-LEVEL
WITH 3 ROOM APARTMENT $210,<Mfl

4 BEDRJIIS—'Gorgeous 1 'A acres overlooking Berkshire Hills. 3 minutes from
Rie 8. Lovely liv. rm. w/leaded glass picture window, din. rm. gourmet ful-
ly appl'd kitchen, leads to magnificent 22x10" family rm w/l wall of win-
dows overlooking view of the valley. Home features ceramic tile foyer, 2'A
baths, sprawling 16(36 inground pool & covered deck for outdoor living.
3 car garage, plus add'I building for eilra storage space. 3 on apt. billy equip-
ped kilchem, liv. rm. WeJass sliding door to patio.

l/Ue&wury.
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

3" '
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED .MUST BE -PAID' IN •.ADVANCE.-
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.",
.Rates: $2.50 miqlmum/ctorgp for the first •12 words, plus'
$.'45 per .line for each additional line beyond, the minimum
(approx. four1 words: per .line). In addition to Town Times,'
all classifieds:; are/carried in the; Water-Oak' Shoppers*
Guide at no ..'additional charge."

L SERVICES OFFERED '

• EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St. " '

Watertown " • "
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship. '

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS' •

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
•Quick, clean, efficient: service.
729-0160' or 573-1.255,

I WILL .DO your WALLPAPER-
ING .and. exterior .and' interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990'. .

'SNOWPLOW1NG.- ' " • Free
••estimates. Call 274-2283 or
2:74-8482, / •;•

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
and 'Other accounting services.''
Stephen M. Mubarek, CPA. ' '

'• : . -274*74 '

THOMAS P. MC.HAIID;CPA
Individual and small business t ax '
returns prepared... 'Call: •• '

: ' 756-2383

FLOOR SANDING .. &•
refinis.hi.ng. Quality work at*-
reasonable rates. Free estimates.-
Call Ray, 274-8665..

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates.'Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All • work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283

"or 274-2225. *

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior1..
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable • rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William, M. Copke, 263-5400.,.

HOME REPAIRS,,. remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859. ' : •

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and, shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

SMALL ENGINE . REPAIRl
Lawn mowers,' snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. Call
274-4578.

E&.R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray. •

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
fiirn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 274-4889. -.

ED1 MICHAUD PAINTING •
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom,
building. Roofing,, a specialty. Call
Rick, ,274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839,, •

COUNTRY SANITATION.Sep-
tic tanks cleaned.. Reasonable rate'.
274-0456 •or'274-5839. , - " ••"'.

SMOWPLOWIMG ' "
• Residential-& Commercial ••"

No Job Too Small
F & M SERVICES 274430,2 •

P.RIYATE CAKE for your child
at.Tara Home Day Care. Now ac-
cepting applications by appoint-
ment only for children ages 2-4,
day shift only. Exc. • refs. State
licensed. For more info contact
Dee Randis, 274-0168.

INCOME' TAX .RETURN
preparation by CPA. Tax specialist
For individuals & businesses, small,
& large. Modem, Woodbury office
with plenty of off-street" parking at
Sherman, Village.' Office Hours
Mon.-Sat. 8. a.m. to 8 p.m. Ap-
pointments necessary,. Call Bruce
E. Camsillo, CPA, 263-4800 or
263-4659."

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, 'air conditioners. Call
274-63101 or 274-4654.

CREATIVE WALLCOVERING
Specializing In w,al.paper, painting
& tile.. Also, Interior restoration.
Call 274-2138. '

TILE REGROUT & repair. New,
installation & remodeling
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

CHILD CARE-Will watch, your
child In my home. Licensed, ex-
perienced. 274-9089

TYPING
WGRD'PROCESSING '

Resumes, letters, term . papers,'
manuscripts', mailing' lists,
repetitive letters., tapes transcribed.
Notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial, Services. 263-2279, •'

APICELLA CONSTRUCTION,
serving the Watertown, communi-
ty for two generations, for all of
your remodeling needs. Ceramic
tiles, kitchen cabinets & paneling,
all at special, winter prices. Fully
Insured & licensed. Call for a, free
estimate, 274-8397.

' WILL DO HOUSECLEANING.
Experienced, efficient, resonable.
274-9076. ' „

AMBITIOUS, RELIABLE per-
son to do household ironing. Will,
pick, up & • deliver. Reasonable
rates. Call, 575-0403. ' • ' '

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.
Washers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators. Call 274-6319.

TAXES PREPARED, your home
or mine.-Reasonable rates. Apoint- '
•ment only. Call 274-1456.

. Princeton Terrace, Wtn. From, Rt.
6 to Hamilton'. Ave...& right on,
Princeton Terrace, Any Saturday,
1,-3. p.m.. • or 'cal l '274-0230,
evenings. . . .

2. FOR' SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz "N Prints,
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at: enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn. •

•LONG 360'TRACTOR, 2wd. 140
hrs. Plows, harrows ' & more.
$7250 or B.O. ,274-0685.

.HAVING A PROBLEM finding'
that special wedding gown? Do you.
find yourself liking a sleeve from
one, a bodice from another? a. skirt
from, another?-.At Ruthies' Bridal-
you can, have what .you want
because they are custom made, just
for" you. 50% off' all wedding
gowns & head pieces, In, stock, on-
ly. 15% off all materials on new
orders. We also do attendants"
gowns, alterations & silk flowers.
Free silk flower arrangement for
'the bride with party of 5 or more.
Call today for appoint., 879-3327.

'THE. FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5.
Rt, 63 East Morris, 567-5823.
Closed Mon. & Tues.

WHITE FRENCH Provincial
bedroom, set, Includes night, stand,
full-sized bed, 2 dressers, vanity,
corner desk '&. chair. Mattress &
box, spring in fair condition. Will
sell only as set. $250'. Call Rich

.after*, 27£71.51. ... ,.

ZENITH 23-in. color console in
exc. working cond., $125;
Whirlpool washer, $75. 274-04,34,

•• WHITE PROVINCIAL double
canopy bed with box, spring and
mattress. Good condition. Call
274-0442,.

DINING ROOM SET, mahogany
(able w/ext. & 5 chairs.- $250.
274-0617.

3 . HELP WANTED

SmFP'WG-RECEiyiNG clerk.
.Must have good driving record.
Overtime & good fringe benefits.
Please apply in person, at Braxton
Mfg. Co., Inc.,.. Echo Lake'Rd.,
Watertown. EOE, M/F.

RAY BERRY & SONS;, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured.-Free-
estimates:. 574-1435. •' .

' . ORIGINALS • •
Freehand painted border designs to.
decorate your rooms like a scene
from House Beautiful. Viewing, 39

.PART-TIME. HELP needed. Car
& phone a mast. Perfect' for
mothers-housewives. Put the ring
of crystal, in your life. Call
574-3878 between, 9 & 4 p.m.

AiwES, PART TIME, two shiftŝ ,
8 a m. to 1 p.m. &, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
M-F. Home care: of handicapped
adult male, including therapy
-followup. .Must be 18 & reliable.
-$5 per hour..274-0116.

PART-TIME. HELP wanted every •
other weekend evenings, 5-8 p.m. •
and Sunday, 10-2. .Must be ex-
perienced in retail. Call, Pot Luck,
,.274-9400. '

5 . FOR, RENT ' •

FLORIDA HOME. -RENTALS
available.' Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located, in. southern
Orlando, ••• minutes • from Disney
World.-" Call 274-0368 or
274-7555.

' .. 9. WANTED TO BUY -

:: WANT TO BOY.;old clocks and
.; "pocket watches. 'Also, Grandfather

clock repair. Call Phil. Dunn, Sir.,
at 274-1932.

10. „ LAWN &- GARDEN

ONLY 12" WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, ,1986.. Call LAWN.
GUYS for your lawn needs,
274-0608. ' ' .

N. CWRIANO-LANDSCAPING,'
all phases. Free estimates. Call
274-1727.

FRUIT TREE prunings, land
clearing'&-brush hogging. Tara
Farm, 274-3511. ,

•', 1,2. AUTOS •

WOLDS' CUTLAS SUPREME,
(Florida, car),,-2 dr.,,, AT, PS, PB, •
tilt, cruise, air, AM/FM cassette.
Low mileage- $6800. 274-4835. •

1982 • DODGE OMNI. Low
mileage,,"4 dr. blue on.blue, std. In
good, running cond. Only $3200.
Call 274-1.140 .or Dan, 756-5591.

1982' CADILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham, sedan. Gas engine. Well
maintained.' Perfect condition.
$8800. 264-6288. ' '

1980 GMC l-ton,4wd.. Reg.,gas.
Fisher plow, cap. Exc. cond.
$7250' or B.O. 274-0685".

1976 MUSTANG COBRA '30,2
Auto, PS, 'PB. Runs exc. $700.
2744)434,

1979 SUBARU BRAT, 4 wM. dr.,
Needs, 1 C.V. joint. $1300 or B.O.
274-0434,

1968'JEEP CJ5, 'V6, 4wd, over-
sized tires, chrome rims. Blue &
white. Full roll, cage. No top. 80%
•restored. Asking $1200 or will
negotiate. 755-4135, p.m.

1,973 TOYOTA. Low mileage,
one owner. Call 2744095 between
4 and, 6 p.m.

• 16. LOST & FOUND

STRAY CAT HOTLINE,, Have
you lost or found a. cat?. Call,
274-62,91, 2-7 p.m. only, Mon.-
Frl. Help us advertise. We need
•donations.

•22. INSTRUCTIONS

DOG OBEDIENGE—behavior
modification. Private, instruction in
your home. Problem solving a,
specialty. Call, Canine Conduct at
,274-04.85.

25. FIREWOOD

GREEN FIREWOOD, cut, to
length.'-$75 a. cord while it lasts.

"Call 268-7413 or 274-5761.

LEGAL NOTICES - '

LEGAL NOTICE '
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion, of Watertown, Connecticut
will hold a Public Hearing in' the
Watertown High School Library.,
French, Street, Watertown, on
Wednesday, February 5, 1986, at
7:00 P.M. on the following petition
and request:
to change existing Special, Revenue
District-S,R.D. to a Restricted. In-
dustrial. 80 (IR.-8G),- on. a. parcel of
land of Charles E. LaFlamme and
Robert S. LaFlamme, situated on
'the northerly side of Frost Bridge
Road, In, the Town of "Watertown,
•Connecticut,'bounded and describ-
'ed as follows:
"Beginning-at. a point in the nor-

therly line of Frost Bridge Road. at.
the easterly line of land, now or

• formerly of Consolidated Rail. Cor-
•potation, being 'the former New
York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad, Naugatuck Division, said
point being 'the southwesterly cor-
ner of the within described, land",
thence running in the easterly line
of land now "or formerly of Con-
solidated Rail Corporation,
N18°-G2"-36WW 486.10 feet to
land now or formerly of Charles E.
LaFlamme', et al, thence running in,
line of, land. now.', or formerly of
Charles E. LaFlamme et al,
N7i 0-57 • -24 "E. 700.00 feet,

N13°'-08 "0.5 W 494,44 feet,
N I 9 M 0 M 4 ' . ' W .,45.5.44 feet,
N85l0-09"-28""W 974,97 feet, and
S56M2*24"W 100.00 feet to land
now or formerly of Consolidated
Ral Corporation, 'thence, running in
line of land now or formerly of
Consolidated Rail Corporation
N33M7* 36"W 215.04 feet to a
point of curve, thence .running nor-
therly in 'the easterly line of land

" now or formerly of Consolidated
Rail Corporation and. in a line cur-

' ving to the left having a radius of
2363.53 feet, a central angle of
IO»-24>-40", a, distance of 429.47
feet to a point of compound, curve,
'thence running northerly in .the

' easterly line of land now or former-
ly of Consolidated Rail. Corpora-
tion and. In a line curving to 'the left
having a radius of 2547.11 feet, a,
central angle of 5B-33*-36'", a,
distance of 247.1,7 feet to a, point
of tangency, thence running in the
easterly line of land now or former-
ly of Consolidated Rail Corpora-
tion N490-15"-52"'W 263.25 feet to
a point of curve, 'thence running

. northerly. In 'the easterly line of land..
now or formerly of 'Consolidated

. Rail Corporation, and in a. line cur-
ving to the right having a radius of

•4209.02 feet, a central angle of
1M4'-2O", a distance of 127.74
feet to. a point of compound curve,
thence running northerly in the
easterly line of land now or former-
ly of Consolidated Rail Corpora-
tion and in a, line curving to 'the
right having a radius of 1668,97
feet,-a central, angle of 3"M>7*-01",
a distance of 90.79 feet to land now •
or formerly of John I . Dolan,
thence running in line of land, now
or formerly of John J. Dolan

."N46M9'-25"E 90 feet more or
less to 'the center' of The Naugatuck
River" and the Watertown-
Thomaston Town line, thence .run-
ning southeasterly, easterly and

. southerly in 'the center of the
Naugatuck River and along the
Watertown-Thomaston, Town, Line
4050 feet more or Jess "to Frost
Bridge Road, "thence running in the
northerly line of Frost Bridge load
N85"-30'-06"W 70 feet more or
less, and, N69M0M5"W 54.70
feet to a, point, thence running
westerly in the northerly line of
Frost Bridge Road, .and .in. a line cur-
ving to the left having a radius of
434.26 feet, a central angle • of
23MW-52", a distance of 1,74,94'
feet to a. point, thence running in
the northerly-Ike of Frost Bridge
Road N85l0-3O'-O6" W 342.1,2 feet
to land now or formerly of Con-
solidated Rail Corporation and the

'point of beginning
.Applicants: Charles E,: LaFlamme
and Robert S. LaFlamme
At this hearing-interested .parties
may be heard and written com-
munications will be. received. A
copy of the proposal, is on. file In
the office of 'the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer. in, the 'Town, Hall
Annex. . . • . •
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 23rd day of January., 1986.

• Norman, Marcoux, Secretary
. Planning and,,.Zoning Commission
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LEGAL NOTIC.ES -:

LEGAL. NOTICE '• •
The phoning and. Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, Connecticut,
will hold a public hearing in The
Watettown High School Libraiy,
French Street, Watertown on
Wednesday, January 29, 1986 at
7:00 P.M. on the following petition
and request:
To change approximately 50 acres
of presently zoned General In-
dustrial, (TCJ-80) to Residence 10,
(R-IQ) on a certain parcel of land"
situated on the southerly side of
Bunker Hill Road in the 'Town of
Watertown, Conn., the southerly
•portion thereof being in flic City of
Waterbury, Conn. Bound -and
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in 'the
southerly line of the Bunker Hill
Road 180.701 feet westerly of the
northwesterly comer of land now
or formerly of John B. Macken, as.
•measured in the southerly line of
•the Bunker Hill Road, being the
northeasterly corner of the within
described land, and also the nor-
thwesterly comer of land of Fran-
cis X. Wheelahan, thence running
southerly at right angles to 'the
southerly line of the Bunker Hill
Road and in the westerly line of
land of Francis I. Wheelahan 200
feet, thence making an exterior
angle, of 163° 50' with the last
described line and continuing
southerly in 'the westerly line of land
of Francis 1 Wheelahan 577.70 feet,
•thence 'making an exterior angle of
77°' 30* with, the last described line
.and running 'easterly in the southerly
line of land of Francis 1 Wheelahan
269.80' feet to' land now or formerly
of John B. Macken, 'thence running
southerly in 'the westerly line of land
now or formerly of John B. Macken
DOT feet, more, or less to land of '
The Connecticut Light & Power
Co., 'thence running westerly in 'the
northerly line of land, of The Con-
necticut Light $ Power Co. 250 feet
more, or less, 'thence running
southerly in the 'westerly line of land
of The Connecticut Light _ &
Power Co. 370' feet more or less,-
thence running westerly in the nor-
therly line of land of The Connec-
ticut Light. & Power Co. 280 feet
more or less to land now or former-
ly of 'the Scovill Manufacturing
Co., 'thence running northerly in
the easterly line of land now or
formerly of The Scovill Manufac-
turing Co. 300 feet more or less,
thence running westerly in the nor-
therly line of land now or former-
ly of'the Scovill Manufacturing Co.
520 feet more or less to land now
or formerly of The Park City Auto
Finance'Co. Inc., thence running
northerly in 'the 'easterly, line of land
now or formerly of The Park City
Auto Finance Co. Inc. 900 feet
m,ore or less, thence running
westerly in, line of land now or
formerly of The Park. City Auto
Finance Co. Inc.. 100 feet, more or
less, 'thence running northerly in
'the easterly line of land now or.
formerly of The Park. City Auto
Finance Co.. Inc., 1.270 feet more
or less, thence running .easterly in
line of land of The Part City Auto
Finance Co. 280 feet more or less,
thence running northerly in the
easterly line of land now or former-
ly of The Park City .Auto Finance
Co. Inc.. 250 feet, more or less to
•the southerly line of 'the Bunker
Hill. Road, 'thence running easterly
in. 'the southerly line of'the Bunker
Hill Road 340 feet more or less to
land now or formerly of Joseph,
Guiditta, thence running southerly
in the 'westerly line of land now or
formerly-, of Joseph, Guiditta 200"
feet, thence running.. easterly at
right angles to the last described
line .and in the southerly line of land
now or formerly of Joseph Guidit-
ta and land of Edward Strobeig 200
feet, thence .running, northerly at.
right, angles to 'the last described,
line and in the easterly line of land
of Edward Stroberg 200 feet to the
southerly line of the Bunker Hill
Road, 'thence running easterly at

- right angles to the last described,
line .and in, the southerly line of the
Bunker Hill load," 50 feet to the

point of beginning... Bounded:
NORTHERLY by land now or,
formerly of The.. Park City Auto."
Finance Co., Inc., land now or
formerly of Joseph Guiditta, land,
of Edward Stroberg,, land, of Fran-
cis J. Wheelahan and the Bunker
Hill Road.

'EASTERLY by land 'now or
formerly of Joseph, Guiditta, land
of Francis J. Wheelahan, land now
or formerly of John B. Macken and,
land of The Connecticut Light &
Power Co.
SOUTHERLY by land now or
formerly of The Park, City Auto
Finance Co. Inc., land now or
formerly of The Scovill Manufac-
turing Co. and, by land of'The Con-
necticut Light & Power Co.. and
WESTERLY'by land of'Edward
Stroberg, land now or formerly of
The Park City Auto Finance Co.
Inc. and land now or formerly of
The Scovill Manufacturing Co..
Subject however, to a right of
Passway in common, with, others
over, upon, and across a strip of
land. 50 feet wide, adjacent to the
westerly line of land of Francis J.
Wheelahan,,''from the southerly line
of the Bunker Hill Road, souther-
ly to the •southerly line of land of
Francis" J. Wheelahan.
Applicant: .George B. Norman
"At Ibis 'hearing interested parties
may be heard and written. Com-
munications will be received... A"
copy of the proposal is -on file in
'the office of the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer in 'the Town Hall
Annex.

Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 16th day of January, 1986,.,

Norman, Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and. Zoning Commission

TT 1-23-88
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission of WatertQ'Wn, Connecticut
will hold a public hearing in the
Watertown High School Library,
French Street, Watertown, on
Wednesday, January 29, 1986, at:
7:00 P.M. on, 'the following petition
and request:

To change existing zoned.
Restricted Industrial (IR-200),..'
Residence 60, (R-60) and
Residence 20, (R-20) to Restricted
Industrial, (K-80), on two tracts of
land, situated, on Southerly side of
Bunker Hill Road& northerly end
of New Wood Road in the Town,
of "Watertown, Connecticut. First,
Parcel containing 104... 17 acres
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at a point on 'the
Southerly side of Bunker ; Hill
Road, which point marks 'the Nor-
theasterly comer of land now or
formerly of Harold and 'Virginia
Hughes; and running thence along
the Southerly side of Bunker Hill
Road the following courses and
distances: S59°49* 29" E 141, .92
feet;"S 85° 59" 3 3 " E 99.59 feet;
N 88° 26' 3 1 " E 111.36 feet; N 83.'°
34' 1,5" E 350.08 feet; N 79° 56*
30" E 66.94 feet; N 74° 35 * 2 8 "
E 235.31 feet; N 69° 14" 4 3 " E
31,6.87 feet; N 69° 22" 04" E48.72
feet; N 65° 25" 3 3 " E 78.33 feet;
N 81° 42' 27"" E 80.60 feet; N 81°

BOOKKEEPER
OR CLERK

If you need extra, income:,
NOW! We need sharp per-
son with good attitude,
' bookkeepingfclerical skills.
Posting records, journal,
ledger, payroll, some tax
returns,, filing. If you can do

" most or all of the above, and
want and need to work, and
are dependable, want
steady .work, make a date
•for an interview.' Pleasant
working conditions, in Water-
town. Starting pay depends
on ability, .attitude and ex-
perience. Regular raises.

Call 274-6969
after 2:30 P.M.

42' 27" E 15.56 feet; 'thence run-
ning 'the-. following. courses 'and"
distances: S 03* 26" 56" W 300.TO
•feet; N 75° 25* 2 1 " E 1:90.50' feet;
S 05° 43" 3.7" W 262.32 feet; S 04"
02' 4 7 " W 363.77 feet; S OS1"123*

• 27" W 966.76 feet; N'.85§ 52* 2.9"
W 360.80 feet: S 05° 56' 5 7 " W
346.10 feet; S 04» 57" 27" W
55.9.97 feet; thence running along;
land of Raymond. G. Hoffman
along a, boundary per Agreement
dated 2/23/81 between Hoffman
and Paparazzo, on file in 'the
Watertown Land Records,,, Volume
299, Page 60,1172.4.9 feet; 'thence
running along land, now or former-
ly of Leavenwortfa P., Mark L. Jr.,
and Roger S. Sperry the following
courses and distances: N 21° 43"
5 1 " W 591.35 feet; N 17" 18' 24"
W 415.38 feet; N 03° 05" 2 7 " E,
•928.68 feet; N 08° 18" 14" W
126.41 feet; thence running; along
land, now or formerly of Harold, and
Virginia Hughes M65a 16" 12" E
125.39 feet; N 16° 33' 5 1 " W
.61.36- feet; N 30" 19" 47"" W
127.57 feet; N 05° 23' 4 8 " W
42.61 feet; N 41° 56" 09" E 253.78
feet; N 37° 26' 37" E 335.88 feet,
to 'the point and place of beginning.

Second parcel containing, 26.101
acres bounded and described, as
follows:

Commencing at a point on, the
Northerly side of New Wood
Road, which point, marks the
Southwesterly comer of land now
or formerly of Nicholas M. Man-
cini, and 'thence running along 'the
Northerly side of New Wood Road,
S 55°"05" 10" W 50.71 feet; thence
running along land now or former-
ly of Maurice Janazzo .and William,
H. Wesson the following courses •
and distances: N440' 32* 10" W
200.05 feet; 5 W 22" 30" W
320.80 feet; N73° 55" 50" E 33.00
feet; S '04" 56* 10" E 404,85 feet;
thence running along the town line
dividing the Towns of Watertown
and MiddJebury S 83° 45' 19" W
a. distance of 1,049.25 feet; 'thence
running along land, in, part now or
formerly of The Nature Conservan-
cy of Connecticut, Inc. and in part
by land now or formerly of Richard
L. Possemato the following courses
and distances: N 55° 52*41" W
236.61 feet; N 53° 38" 34" W
2,49,20 feet; N 41° 18' 04" W
262.2,4 feet; N 15° 05" 26" E •
234.60' feet; thence running along
land now or formerly of Henry J."
Paparazzo, Trustee, the following
courses and. distances: N 78° 51"
36" E 272.49 feet; N 78° 51" 36"
E 300.00 feet; N 78° 51" 3 6 " E

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA
FHA
LOANS
OILY

3%
DOWN

NEEDED
SETTANi
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St,

Waterburf

a Division of
. RULTTWMD ' .,

Settani Associates, Inc.

575-0011

300.00 feet; N 7 * ,51' • 36" E"
mOOfeet; M 0*°' 15* 10" E 50.91
feet; 'thence, running along land
now of formerly of "Nicholas M.
Man,eini the following courses and
distances: S 74° 53" TO" E 474.56
feet; S 44* 32" 10" E 222.09 feet
to the point and place of beginning.

.• Applicant - Henry J. Paparazzo,
Trustee

At this hearing interested persons
may be heard, .and. written com-

"munications will be received. A
copy of the proposal is on file in
t ie office of 'the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer in the Town Hall
Annex.

Dated in Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 16th day of January,
1986.

. Norman, Marcoux,,, Secretory
Planning and Zoning, Commission

• TT 1-23-86
TAX NOTICE •

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
The second, installment, of Real

Estate 'Taxes becomes due and
payable. January 1, 1986. The tax-
payers of'the Town of Watertown
are-hereby notified that a tax of
41.9 mills on the dollar on the 'tax-
able estates of the Town of Water-
town lying, within 'the., taxation
district: as established by the
General Assembly of the State of
Connecticut: is hereby laid, and. said
tax is due and payable in said,
installment.

Payment: on, said Real Estate can
be paid, at 'the following banks dur-
ing the month of January:

Banking Center, Straits Turnpike
Office, Watertown; 423 Main
Street, Oakville.

Colonial, Bank, Watertown Plaza,
Branch, Main Street.

American Savings, 1,247 Main
Street, Watertown,.,

Thomaston Savings, 565 Main
Street, Watertown.

Connecticut National, Bank,
Main Street, Oakville.

Connecticut, Bank & Trust,

Straits;. Turnpike Office,
Watertown.

Any 'portion of''tax' remaining un-
paid after. February 1, 1986,, will,
be delinquent .and subject to interest
at the rate of One and' One Half
Percent (114%) for each month...
The minimum interest fee: is $2.00,
as per Public Act No. 73-4-94 of
the State Legislature...

'THE •
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTOE

VEHICLE TAX LIST OF 19M
AH persons pursuant to Section

12-7IB of the General Statutes of
Connecticut who had registered a
motor vehicle between Oct.. 1,
1984., and August, 1985,, in the
Town of Watertown are hereby
notified, that a tax of 41. .9 mills on
the dollar on said motor vehicle,
laid on the Grand List of October
1, 1984., will become due and
payable January 1, 1986.

Any ..portion, of this tax remain-
ing unpaid after February 1,1986,,
will be delinquent and subject, to' in-
terest, at the rate of One and One
Half Percent (1%%) for each,
month from, the due date, with, the
minimum interest fee being $2.00.

The above bill can be paid, at the
Town Hall, 37 Deforest Street,
Watertown, or by mail. Checks
should, be made payable to Tax
Collector, ..Town of Watertown,
P.O. Box 224, Watertown,, Con-
necticut, 06795. The office will, be
open, from, 9:00' a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
daily except, Saturdays, Sundays,
and Holidays.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 24th, day of December,
1985.

Nancy J. Carnright
Tax Collector

Watertown,, Ctinnecticut
TT 1-23-86

Whether it's public enterprise or pri-
vate endeavor, those who contribute
the least are the most critical.

J. ANDRE FOURNIER 1
COMPETENT and ACCURATE

TAX SEHWICE
Ower 25 years of service

151 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Oakville
We will be closed Friday, Jan. 24 and Saturday,
Jan. ,25, for a Professional Conference.

Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-3 274-4954

ELECTRICIAN
First shift, opening for experienced electrician in mill
general maintenance department. Skills and trouble
shooting, installation and repair of electrical'equipment
and controls are required. Call:

283-4331
or apply at:

PLUME & ATWOOD
Brass Mill Division
235 East Main: St.

• Thomaston, CT 0678?
Equal Op'portunity Employer

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Do You Need Outside Secretarial Help?
I have eight years of Secretarial and Para-Legal Experience'.

Word Processing Includes:
Form Documents Tapes .'Transcribed
Repetitious Letters ' Mailing Lists

" • • Notary Public

Oakville, Connecticut

L. ROCK
TYPING SERVICE 274-9505

~ SECRETARY
Opening for a respoinsible individual as secretary for the
president and, general manager of an established area,
company. Requires, efficient, dependable self starter with
•steno andi typing skills. If qualified, call:

283-4331
or apply at. personnel office

Plume & Atwood
.. • • . . 235 East, Main St.

• Thomaston, Conn.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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LEGAL NOTICES •.

LEGAL NOTICE
A certified list of Republican Par-
ty endorsed candidates for the town
of Watertown for election as
members of 'the Town Committee
at Large is on file in my office at
37 DeForest Street, Watertown,
CT and copies are available for
public distribution. The number of
Town Committee Members to be
elected., under party rules, is 40. A
Primary will be held March. 4,
1986, if 10 candidacies (which, is
at least 25% of the number of town
committee members to be elected
by such party in the municipality)
are Filed in accordance with
ss'9-382 to 9-450, inclusive, of the
General Statutes, by persons other
than party-endorsed candidates, not
later than 4:00 p.m. of January 31,
1986, provided the number of such
candidacies plus the number of en-
dorsed candidates, exceeds 'the
number of town committee
members to, be elected. (If the
number of opposing candidacies
filed is reduced to less than such
25%, no primary will be held..,}
Petition forms, instructions and
information concerning the pro-
cedure for filing opposing can-
didacies, may be obtained from,:
Alice J. Madeux, Republican
Registrar of Voters, 1200 Nor-
thfield Rd., Watertown, CT.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk of Watertown, CT

TT 1-23-8.6

LEGAL. NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I failed
to receive within the time limited
in ss.9-391 of the General Statutes
the certifications of the names of
any persons as party endorsed can-
didates of 'the Democratic Party for
election as members of the town
committee of said party in the
Town of Watertown from the
political subdivisions specified
below:
The number of town committee
members to be elected, under par-
ty rales, from, each, political sub-
division specified, is as follows:
Number Political Subdivision

31 68th. .Assembly District
16 16th Assembly District

Notice is also hereby given, that a,
primary will be held on March 4,
1936 in each of'the,above political
subdivisions in, which candidacies
numbering at least 25% of the
number of Town Committee,
members to be elected by such par-

All
Regular
House
Cleaning
Services

TLC
HOUSECLEANIN3
.References Available on Bequest

274-3619

ty in such political subdivisions .are
filed, in accordance with ss9-382 to
9-450, inclusive, of the General.
Statutes by persons whose names
appear upon the last-completed,
enrollment, list of said party, pro-
vided the number of such can-
didacies for such political, subdivi-
sion, exceeds the number of town
committee members to be elected. /
A, petition, containing the required
number of signatures must be fil-
ed not later than, 4:00 p.m. of
January 31, 1986. Petition forms,
instructions, and information con-
cerning the procedure, for filing op-
posing candidacies may be obtain- -
ed. .'from Walter A. LeMay,
Democratic Registrar of Voters,
180' Westbury Park Road, Water-
town, CT.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk of Watertown

TT 1-23-86
LEGAL NOTICE

At, a regular meeting, of the Plann-
ing and Zoning Commission, .Town,
of Watertown, held on January 8,
1986, it was voted:
that the Zone Change petition of
Charles E.' LaFlamme, Robert S.
LaFlamme, • and Francis
LaFlamme, to change the existing.
Special, Revenue District (SRD) to
a General Industrial District.
(IG-80) on a. tract: of land situated
on 'the northerly side of Frost.
Bridge Road be denied.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 23rd day of January, 1986.

Norman -Marcoux, Secretory
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 1-23-.86

State of Connecticut,
Court, of Probate

District of Watertown
Jan. 17, 1,986

NOTICE, TO CREDITORS.
Estate of ESTHER SHELTON
DAYTON, a/k/a ESTHER S.
DAYTON
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of

Plus
Windows

• Attics
Garages

Serving ike Community" " ;
: for over 40 years! "

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene -
at Competitive Prices

: CALL NOW '

BAMBAULT
OIL CO1., INC.:

600Main-St.,Oakyille
274-3:28:4 er'274-6723 \

, ! " ' • •

• R.J.--BLACK
& SONrlNC.
Sales & Service

Solar Hot Wafer
Effieien t Evacuated

Tube Design
Wafer Pumps A

Water Conditioners
Thomas Ion Road

Waleriown 274-8853

Watertown at a 'hearing held on
Jan; 17, 1986 ordered 'that all"
claims must, be presented- to the
fiduciary on or before .April 23,
1986 'or be barred as by Jaw

... provided.
•Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Truman S. Dayton,

1 Ardley Place.
Winchester, Mass. 01890

TT 1-23-86'

2 Public Hearings
•(Continued from, page 1)

presented at, the hearing, tonight.
David Minnich, assistant town

manager and finance director, said
if project monies fall short: by more

., than, $100,000, the'state probably
would not let reconstruction: of
French get off the ground, since it:
is investing heavily in, the related
rebuilding, of the road.

French, is slated to be totally
rebuilt from. Main Street to Buck-
ingham Street through a federal and
..stole Urban Systems road program.
The two and the town are sharing
in the costs, with, Watertown kick-
ing in 12 5 percent of construction
funding . ' • •

Blue Seal Feeds
..Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders
<: Sunflower - Millet -.Seed
Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne

Scott. - Lawn - Products
- Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime' - Peat Moss

Calciurrt Chloride - Salt .
Hay -'Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H-S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

:Waterbury_

SiSSvMilJP • ,4iIISR j 'JWUlii l i i iaf
A SHOW OF GLAD1 hands and happy faces all, were part of this cast
of trie musical troupe Up With People's repertoire the past several
months. Among the performers was Watertown's Kelly Dwyer, second
row right,, who will be performing at Super Bowl XX this Sunday in
New Oilcans during the halftime 'break,.

The Council, which, will send 'the while the road is being redone in
utilities _ appropriation to referen- order to save larger expenses later.
dum 'this winter if there is favorable
reaction, tonight, wants to have the T e | i i n g p e o p l e t h i n g s for t h e i r OW|1|

water and sewer lines installed gO0ltj jSn-t_

DEPOT SQUARE. MALL WATERTOWN
274-0702

-Lessons Beginning •Soon
' Call For Details & Available Dates ..

New Yams Arriving Daily. 10% Senior Citizens Discounts

Mon.-Wed. 10-5:30, 'Thurs.-Sat, 1.0'-8, Sun. 10-2

The Hair Depot
Unisex Salon

Depot.Square Mall, Watertown
(2nd Floor) • 274-1,1:65

Specializing in
Reconstruction of •
Damaged Hair Due
to Chemical and

Mechanical Abuse

FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

Intensive Protein Pack
Includes Shampoo, Cut and Style

"Get Rid of t i e Frizzi.es and Back Into Shine"
IE; OUT MDHH1» IHXB Ml MATRIX PRODUCTS

Mon,.-Wed. 9-5:30, Thurs. & Fit till 8, Sal. til 5

LUCK
Home Decorating

We Have
New Gift Items

for the New Year,
Come in and Browse!

We Also Feature
• Domestic & Imported

Pottery
• Baskets • Plants
• Country Craft

Gift Items
• Silk, and Dried Flower
Arrangements & Wreaths
• Keeler & Long Paints

•• Minwax Stains
• Painting Accessories

DEPOT SQUARE
MALL "

Watertown • 274-9400
Hours: Mon. Tues, Wed. 10-5:30

k Thurs Fit, Sat. 10-8, Sun. 10-2

You are cordially invited tofourSusm
stntaiftntor

. ,274-9277
1©% OFF with

Firaof off .Any Health
Club Membership •

1st 59
Customers -

3 FREE
VISITS

I

1 10 Visits for $29
Four Seasons Simian

• Nail

Studio
Mail Can-Centers with the Personal Touch

Our 2nd Super Nail Studio!
, Gel Nails • Coatings • Fills

Manicures • Professional Nail Polishes
14K Nails • Charms • Decals

^ • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE •

Grand Opening Specials

Will, "Ms Ai

FREE Bottle of Mai Polish with each set
Also 3 Free. Tanning Sessions.

Do something nice far someone—make, that someone you!

For Appointments Call - -. - 274-9278. Ask for Gtrri or Tami
In Watcrbury, 663 Lafcewood, Rd. - Ca l l 753-4226'

• ( .•, '•
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